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BILL-VERIN~ ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Bleading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ilot. U. F.
Bnxter- Ea'.t) 1 9.161 in moving the secondt
rewillu, "'liiI InI view of the fart that it i'.
not ite'ndeil thin vemr that a tax shall be
lec ied owi tihe uililiwrovd value of improved
na iititral I mini it i'. nees-sary to arnentL
tihe V-el-riii AM to enlable tile Commissioner
oif 'nflrmgi'r to levyv the vermin rate in the
ea-iest alrid mulst eciooitil Way' possible.
Siu,, Set ion 100liA ;vao in,;ertedinteV-
ini Act in 1925 tile LiS~eSIrueItS have always
beeni arrived it on thp unimproved land v.al-
ucs and tlie xalules arrivedI at under the Laud
anid linipmeo Taxs Assssment Aet have beent
ur~ed for that punrpose. Although the Land
Tax zsses-mrerits. will not be available on
which to levy' tiit talx, still the vermin tax
must lie collected soi that time Central Fundl
nma- erantizrue it'. -ood work of providing
bun nnsee liii tile destruction of dingoes, foxe,
and eagleltawks throughout the State.

'l'lr,. lru'm'utrnzible tuemnber6 who are
po-se-s-ed (of ag-iicu to aa lani d and on
wirn the vermin rate k, levied, will
rewIinbheY that ustually their assess.-
mtnlt- mi' 5i1E nioreiivWith the
Iland tax assessmnents. From now on those
n'Lsesments will not be issued in respect to
iulprtried Innrl within the meaning of Sec-
tion 11 of the Land and Income Tax Assess-
nment Aet if the lands are used solely or
principallY for agi'iculturnl, horticultural,
pa4-toral. or grazing purposes, and it is there-
fore neeessai'v that some other means 01

le vy'ing time vermin tax should be provided.
To overvoine the difficulty it is proposed that
the Coimmissioner of Taxation shall he em-
powered to determine the unimproved value
and to issue assesisments in respect to the
Central Frund vermin tax accordingly, That
officer is already in possession of valuations
which have been arrived at on a scientific
amid equitable bas and it is proposed, for
the purposes of the Vermin Act, that he
shall use those valuations, after making due
allowance for the dropl ini values to the ex-
isting financial depression,

To permit of this arrangement it is neces-
sary that Subsection 6 of Section 100A
should be deleted. The deletion of that sulb-
section is important, otherwise the Commis-
sioner would be required to make assess3-
ments on the valuations fixed by the road
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board,, for the purposes; of the Road Dis'
tricts Act. Honourable members know that
the unim-proved values which ate placed on
landI by the various local authorities through-
out the State are in many instances fixed in
a haphazard manner, without any regard
being givenk to the value of land in the ad-

,joining district. It often happens that one
local authority has a scientific valuation
placed nit its land, while the adjoining board
hans tin altogether different basis of valua-
tion, F'or instance, a man owning a pro-
pierty in two districts and only separated by
at road, is frequently assessed by one board
at 3os. pe acme aid by the other Board at
10s. pet' acre. Therefore it would be unsat-
isfactory for the Centr-al Fund vermnin rate
to be rolleited. on the bases of valuation as
fixed byv the local authorities. If the Bill
becomes law it wiill mnie that the bases will
lie altered, and the Commissioner of Taxa-
tion will be entitled to collect the rate on an
tuninmproved valute as; determined by him. I
m~ove -

That the Bill be now reaid a second timne.

On motion by Hon. J. J. Holmes, debate
odiourned.

Homse adjoun ed at 9.25 p.m.

ltegislative EOeemblp.
Wednesday, 4th November, 1931.
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ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Administrator received
and read, notifying assent to the undernen-
tioned Bills:-

1, Firearms and Guns Act Amendment.

2, Interstate Dlestitute Persons' Relief
Act Amendment.

3, Licensing Act Amendment (No. 4).

4, Poor Persons Legal Assistance Act
Amendment.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT.

Farm Labour Subsidy.

Mr. J. 1. MANN (for Mr. Piesse) asked
the Minister for Railways: 1, In view of the
announced discontinuance of the farm sub-
sidy scheme for unemployed as from the
14th instant, will he consider the continua.
Lion of tbe scheme in the case of necessitous
farmers during the present harvesting oper-
ations? 2, In view of the fact that a large
proportion of the 2,000 persons at present
employed under this scheme will be thrown
out of work on the 14th instant, by what
means do the Government propose to find
employment for them upon reproductive
work?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, The need for assistance to necessi-
tous farmers is not a matter for the Minis-
ter for Unemployment to determine. The
farm subsidy scheme was introduced to en-
able farmers to absorb additional labour
beyond their normal requirements; harvest
operations could not therefore be considered
as coming within the scope of the schemae.
2, A large proportion of the 2,000 persons
under this scheme should be absorbed in
ordinary harvesting operations on farms and
elsewhere. The balance, if any, will be
treated in the same manner as other unem-
ployed on relief work.

QUESTION-rLOUR AND BREAD
PRICES.

Mr. J. I. M.NANN asked the Premier: 1,
Is he aware that since September millers
are charging an additional £2 per ton for
flour, thus increasing the price of bread 9
2, Will he have investigations made with a
view to stopping profiteering?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes--from
£C8 5s. at 1st September, 1931, to £10 10s.
at 2nd November, 1031. The price of wheat
has also increased. 2, Investigation is un-
necessary.

QUESTION-INSTITUTE FOR BLIND,
SUEBIDY.

Mr. PANT ON asked the Treasurer: 1,
Has he given further consideration to the
question of the reduction of the subsidy to
the Institute for the Blind? 2, If so, what
is his decision?

The TREASURER replied: 1, Yes. 2, I
regret that the reduction must stand, but
if it is found that the grant can be restored
later and the institute is in need, the mat-
ter will be reconsidered.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 5).

Introduced by Hon. J. C. Wiilcock, and
read a first time.

BILL-SALVATION ARMY (WESTERN
AUSTRALIA) PROPERTY TRUST.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Council.

BILL--DRIED FRUITS ACT CONTINU-
ANCE.

Council's Amendmenits.

Schedule of two amendments made by the
Council now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Minister
for Agriculture in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Insert after the word "thereof"
in line ten the words "as amended by the
Dried Fruits Act Continuance Act, 1929."

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.

This corrects the inadvertent omission of
the words which the Council's amendment
inserts. The original Act was passed in
1026, and amended in 1929. The Bill pro-
poses its further continuance. In the incas-
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ure, as it appeared here, the words inserted
by the Council's amendment were omitted.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Add to the word "1thirty" in line
eleven the word "two."

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

This amendment is consequential on the
Council's first amendment. The operation
of the Act was previously continued until
1932.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
end a message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BIL-LAND AGENTS ACT

AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
T. A. L. Davy-West Perth) [4.43] in
moving the second reading said: Th1 1922
Parijament passed the Land Agents Act,
and in it provided for the first time for
some security or guarantee that land agents
would be honest in their dealings with their
clients. The form which the security or
guarantee took was a bond in a prescribed
form, supported by sureties, almost invari-
ably insurance companies. The form of the
bond is that the guarantor binds himself in
the sum of £E200. The bond -remains unen-
forced as long as the land agent is of good
behaviour and does not make away with
any of the money of his clients. Ever since
tbe Act came into operation, there has been
a. kind of running argument as to 'what the
right;, if any, were of the victim of a de-
faulting land agent. The money appeared
to be quite dlearly forfeitable to the Crown;-
but it seems that the intention of Parliament
was that the money should be some sort of
guarantee of recoup to the victim. There-
fore there has been a certain amount of
wrangling as to just how much of the sum
of £C200 should be paid to the victim, and,
if so, when and how and so forth.
This came to a bead a few months ago when
one insurance company which had entered
into a bond claimed that the only money

payable to the Crown 'was the actual amount
proved to have been stolen from a person
who was a client of a defaulting land agent.
The Crown said no, that the whole of the
money was forfeited. The insurance com-
pany took proceedings, and the court up-
held the Crown's contention. Various com-
panies were very much surprised at the
finding, and they felt they were not able
to continue to do this business until the
matter was cleared up. This measure pur-
ports to put into very definite language the
destination of the sum of money represented
by the bond. The Bill provides that where
a land agent makes default the money is
forfeited to the Crown, who at the end of
six months will distribute the money amongst
all -the victims who prove they have been
victimised by the defaulting land agent.
Members will agree that it is desirable that
a proper procedure should be definitely laid
down. This is all the Bill proposes to do
in that regard. In addition it appeared to
me the sum of £200 -was very insufficient,
and so it is proposed to increase the amount
of the bond from £200 to £E500. Most land
agents will agree that £500 is little enough.
The added cost of the extra amount will
he comparatively little, for I understand the
premiums for this kind of insurance are
quite small, something like l0s. or 1s. per
£100. So the burden is a comparatively
slight one. I move-

That the Bill -be now read a second -tiwme.

Onl motion by Ron. J. C. Willcock, de-
bate adjourned.

EILL--SWANBOURNE RESERVE.

Second Reading.

THE KIIISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
C. G. Latham-York) [4.48] in moving the
second reading said: The principles of this
Bill are the same as those in Clause 7 of
the Reserves Bill No. 2 which was submitted
to -the House in 1929. When, after passing
this House, that Bill reached another place
it was submitted to a select committee, whose
report was presented to the Council on the
31st October, 1929. In consequence of that
report Clause 7, dealing 'with this Swan-
bourne reserve, was struck out of the Bill
on the rounds (1) that the whole of the
proposals in regard to these Class A re-
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sen'es are complicated and should be dealt
with by a separate Bill, (2) that there is
apparently no urgvey. I think the Bill will
comply with the objections raised by an-
other place, and certainly we have given
them three years for further consideration.
The object of the Bill is to amend the boun-
dunies of Class A reserve 78904 at Swan-
bourne, now vested in the Claremont Road
Board for revreation and park lands, where-
by certain portions will be eliminated and
other land wvill he added. The proposals
date bark to 1922, when a9 deputation waited
on the Premier of the day, asking for a
loan from the Crown to enable the Clare-
mont Road Board to purchase land adjoin-
ing this reserve with the object of adding
it to the reserve. It was understood at the
time that when such land was purchased it
would be surrendered to the Crown in con-
sideration of ether land being granted to
the board, so that the board could sell the
land so granted and repay the loan of £2,1500
to the Crown. The board bad borrowed
that. money from the Crown to purchase
certain land, and after the land -was, bought
it was to be exchanged with the Crown for
othcr land. The land which is being elimin-
ated from the reserve is unsuitable for
recreation purposes such as football, cricket,
etc., and is more suitable for residential
purposes, while the land which has been
purchased by the board is low-lying and ha-
been the subject of advice from the Crown
to restrict building operations on this
account. It lends itself admirably to re-
creation purposes, and since it has been
secured by the board it has been laid out in
football grounds, cricket pitches, and tennis
courts, while fencing and dressing sheds have
been erected, wrater supply provided and
certain drainage carried out. M1embers who
have been down there will know there are
the coast hills or dunes, and that immte-
diately behind those dunes is the land which
has been laid out for recreation purposes.
This land we have exchanged with them
for somne higher land. Between Reserve
7M04 anid the voast there is a one-chain
road, and then a strip of land fromn one
to three chains, wide, which is reserved for
recreation, and1( vested in the road board.
So the question which previously concerned
the members of the select committee, that
the frontage to the coast was being given
away, is not correct. Actually the foreshore

is being reserved to the Crown entirely,
and so the objection raised by another
place is now removed. I propose to lay on
the Table a plan of the whole area. The
entire proposition has been exclusively in-
vestigated by the department. It lies beeni
the subject of some misunderstanding be-
tween the local authorities concerned, which
is due tliost entirely to the fact that along-
side this land is a sanitary reserve which
is used by somie of the local authioritie.s, and
they thoug-ht this exchange would mean
some interference with that right. How-
over, after investigation, [ think all those
local authorities are now satisfied that it
will not interfere at all. The Bill deals
with Class A Reserve 7804, containing 38
acres 3 roods 9 perches. The portion cut
out for the purpose of effecting an ex-
change with the Education Endowment
Trustees is six acres, while the portion pro-
posed to be granted to the Claremont Road
Board embraces an area of about 141 acres.
Equivalent areas are being secured from
thie trustees and from the board. At the
time of the rejection of the Bill by the
Council there seemed to be an impression
in the minds of some members that the-
Crown was granting land to the road board
mevrely to enable the hoard to sell and re-
inmburse itself for money which it had
spent and which it was utiler an obliialdion
to repay to the Crown. However, that was
not the ease at all. First of all they bor-
rowed the money from us to buy certain
land. and then exchanged that hind with us
for other lands, and it is. now proposed to
hand over the land to themn. So they have
Ito repay to its that C2,500. With the money
wbich the board obtained from the Crown
it has purchased aijout 14 acres of land,
which is to be surrendered to the Crown
aind added to existing rceirves, and in ex-
change for which an equivamlent area is to
lie -onletl in1 fee -thi d. tio thl, !uifli S4,
that it way subdivide anmd sell tho land as
opportunity offers, and recoup the Govern-
inent for the nionev whiech has been loaned
to it, timid onl which it is ait lprenlt paving
interest. The wilelt- Iltpposail is therefore
a quid pro quo zo tar asc thme board is c-on-
cerned. In regard tn thme Education Endow-
ment Trustees it is considepred. advi!4able, to
include a portion of' the piresent t'ndoN went
reserve and to give the trustees in lieu
thereof' an equivalent area out of the- exist-
ig (Iluss, A Reserve, 7804. To this pro-

lpo-~aI the Education Endolwmetnt Trumsteeq
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have agreed. It will also be noticed that
certain proposed roads are provided. In
this respect the boundaries of the land to
be given to the Education Endowment
Trustees and the road board are slightly
different from those dealt with in Clause
7 of the 1929 Reserves Bill, but the result,
so far as area is concerned, will be the
same. The reserve when finally adjusted
will be of practically the same area, and
will, as already pointed out, contain land
which will lend itself better to the purposes
for which it was declared. Since the clause
was struck out of the 1929 Reserves Bill,
other local governing bodies in the vicinity,
namely, the Claremont Municipal Council,
the Peppermint Grove Road Board, and
the Cottesloe Municipal Council have been
very much concerned that the sanitary re-
serves to the north of Class A Reserve
780-1, which are at present in use, were
being interfered with by the proposed Bill.
However, the matter has been fully ex-
plained to those local authorities, and they
are now satisfied that there is nothing inl
the Bill to which exception can be taken, in
that the reserves referred to arc not men-
tioned. I will be quite candid and say we
are anxious that this Bill should go
through, because it will enable the local
authorities who have acquired this land to
subdivide it and repay to the Crown the
money they have borrowed. Up to date they
have paid interest on the money, but it was
on the understanding that the exchanige
would be effected and they would he able
to subdivide the land and from the proceeds
of that subdivision repay to the Crown the
money they have borrowed. The plan,
which I propose to lay on the Table, -will
inure particularly explain the exact posi-
tion. I move-

Thtat the Bill lie now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. A. MacCallum, de-
hate adjourned.

BILL-INDUSTRZES ASSISTANCE ACT

CONTINUANCE (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resined from the Previous day.

MR. DONEY (Willianis-Narrogin) [4.561-
This i's generally regarded ai3 a wnore or less
formal Bill, but I want to take advantage
of its submission this year to say a few

words in regard to a body of men, mer-
chants of this city to wit, whose connection
with the Industries Assistance Board since
the original Act was passed has been ti very
close and profitable thing. The stand taken
by the merchants during the past year and
a half has a very definite hearing on the
question whether the Industries Assistance
Act should be continued in its present form,
or inl some variation of that form. I know
the merchants have not been enjoying an
unduly rosy time lately, hut I feel con-
strained to say nevertheless, that their atti-
tude towards their clients in the industry
has been extremely unsatisfactory. There
are, of course, goo4t merchants and had
merchants; those ]nerchants wvhose outlook
is broad enough to embrace consideration of
the best interests of the State, and on the
other hand those selfish merchants whose
minds are unable to travel very far beyond
the question of the immediate profit on their
undertakings. It is these latter people who
to-day are constantly complaining of the in-
iquity of the farmer, in threatening to hold
up his wheat. I ask whether the iniquity of
the merchant in holding up corusacks
and seeding, is not eqlually culpable,
particularly having reg-ard to the fact
that he has not the same esririe for his
attitude as the farmers have. I have been
surprised that the inconsistenicy of the mer-
chants in this country has not been noticed
by the Press, but I make bold to predict
that in the future their attitude in regard
to the matters to which I am referring will
not pass unnoticed. They hold uip seeding
and they hold up harvesting by withholding
-to the extent that they control these things
-the means to sow and the means to lhar-
vest it. They take that action in regard
to seeding- and harvesting-, and then marTvel
at the farmer, stung to desperation by the
rotten one-sidedness of things, when he
talks about holding up hi wheat. We need
to remember that the wheat and wool men
arc not making salt these days. When. we
give consideration to any of their actions,
that fact should always he recalled. It has;
come to this, as members will appreciate,
that the more extensive the farmers' opera-
tions, the bigger are their liabilities likely
to be. I see no commoasense in any threat
or attempt to withhold the delivery of
wheat.

Mr. SPEAKER: That cannot he dis-
cussed under this Bill.
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'Mr. DONEY: My intention, if I may ex-
plain, is to show that the attitude of mer-
chants towards the farmers might lead to
the Government so amending this measure
as possibly to take over those branches of
trade in which the merchants are now en-
gaged. 'May I proceed along those lines?

Mr. SPEAKER: Very well.

M1r. DONEY: Judging by what wre read
in the Press, and by what we hear and
know, the merchants have apparently de-
cided to do no busines;s with the farmers
other than absolutely guaranteed safe bus-
iness. I have always understood that risk
was one of the normal elements of business,
but it seems to me merchants are of opinion
that they should not be called upon to take
the normal risks. I consider it is fit and
proper that those who were prepared to take
the profits should be prepared also to carry
the risk. In that regard I may point out
that a month or two ago eornsacks could
have been bought by merchants at about 6is.
8d. a dozen. It happened that that would
have necessitated mwehants taking a cer-
tain amount of risk. They declined
to take the risk. It was a pro-
per risk for them to take-the or-
dinary normal risk-end in conse-
quence of their refusing to take it, the
farmers at present are being mulct to the
extent of about 9s. 9d. a dozen for bags.
We know that the farmer, in respect of his
seeding and harvesting in the national in-
terest, as well as in his own interest, has
given very freely of every phase of his sub-
stance. I do not think anyone is likely to
deny that statement. The people, too-in
the shape of the Treasury and the transport
services-have put the whole of their avail-
able strength to the task of handling and
financing the industry. Of the storekeepemit,
it can he said they have impoverished them-
selves-I am referring to thme country store-
keepers-in order to keep the industry
afloat. Merchants, for their part, have sup-
plied bags, machinery parts, etc. I am not
denying that, although I have a right to as-
sert that they supplied them very grudgingly
indeed. Willingly or unwillingly, every sec-
tion of the community seems to have per-
formed its allotted task. Consequently, I
ask, "What is wrrong with an equitable pro
rata distribution of the proceeds?" I say
there is nothing wrong with it. I know that
the Government desire it; I know that the
farmers are quite willing to adopt that

method, and I know that storekeepers are
,willing to share in any method that is as
fair as this method is. But it does not yuit
the merchants. They must be fully guaran-
teed the payment of their accounts; other
wise they do not wish to supply and will ll
supply. As I heard it phrased the other clay,
the merchants, must have the cream or 1hey
insist on capsizing the basin. MacbonLL-y
parts, super, cornsacks, and tractor fuel fall
into precisely the same category. Because
it happens that those goods are indispens-
able, purveyors of them insist on dictating
terms to the Government, and those terms
are that the Government must forego their
right under their statutory liens, in order
to ensure payment of the claims of the mer-
chants. If this means anything at all, it
means that unless the Government are live-
pared to back some 80 per cent, of the bills
of the farmers of this State, practically al
the crops of those farmers run the risk of
remaining in the paddocks. 'Most members
wil agree that the merchants, by adopting
that attitude, are taking a very mean ad-
vantage of their strength. Absolutely no-
thing is being said about recouping the out-
lay of country storekeepers by a first charge
uponi the crop. You, Mr. Speaker, will
agree, I am sure, that country storekeepers
are amongst the most loyal friends that the
farmers have during these "cry had times.
You know that the country storekeepers, by
the generous measure of help afforded by
them to the man on the land, have been
brought right down to poverty point, and it
looks as if they will aced to continue, at least
fur another year along the same losing lines.
Tf I thought the merchants were down on
their uppers, so to speak, I certainly would
not he a party to condemning them, hut I
van hardly believe that they are in anything,
like such a sorry plight. By reason of the
existence of the 1.A.B., they have had some
10 or 12 years of guaranteed proftable trade.

Member: So has the farmer.
Mr. DONEY: lint it is not very hard to

point out several material differences be-
tween the two positions. Further, there have
been 15 years of good prices, and it is a re-
markable thing if, after that long period and
considering the especially heal[thy conditions
to which I have been referring, the mer-
chants have not been able to accumulate
ample reserves, -sufficient at any rate to tide
them over the period through which we are
now passing. I do not think the merchants
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realise the risks they are running by the
arbitrary attitude they are adopting at tis
juncture. They should be brought to see
that if they persist in their present out-
look, it may be necessary for the in-
dustries Assistance Hoard, in self-defence
and in order to maintain the continuity oi!
the industry upon which the State vitally
depends, so to extend its functions as to
include trading in machinery, corasacks,
super, etc., not because it is desirable to do
so, but because the attitude of the merchants
will have made it absolutely inevitable. I
do not think it would be too far-fetched to
suggest that that might be the first step in'
Sovietisation of the industry, a consumma-
tion to be most earnestly avoided by all
sound-thinking men, anyhow. I see no
reason whatever why, from out of the public
purse, merchants should receive more fav-
oured terms than any other section of the
community. To say they have been passing
through bad times, even if that were true,
is an altogether insufficient excuse. No
matter to which section of the community
we belong, every one of us has equally been
experiencing bad times. Whatever the re-
sult of the present upheaval, it is certainly
not hard to foresee that when we settle down
once more to normality, the major part of
the profit from the primary industries will
go to those who have actually produced and
have actually handled the produce, and cer-
tainly a vecry much smaller share will pour
into the pockets of those who have stood
aside and merely watched and calculated.
Work upon the land now is not yielding its
just and natural reward to those so engaged.
Altogether too much of the profit froni
wheat and wool has been sidetracked during
recent years into bricks and mortar, not so
much ini the country but certainly in Perth
-there can he no disputing that fact-to
house a body Of mien who seem to have
formed the very unhealthy habit of demand-
ig far bigger profits than their service to
the farmer entitles them to. I do not wish
to infer that the merchant is a redundant
factor in trade with the farmner. Far
from it. As a matter of fact the interests
of both sections are so interwoven as to be
largely identical. The partnership between
the two is quite a proper one. Each is a
necessary complemuent of the other. But I
always think it is highly necessary, never-
theless, to maintain a correct balance be-
tween the two, that is, if we are to depend

upon the continued prosperity of either. I
consider it a fair deduction to draw that
unless merchants are prepared to stand ini
with other sections in the State, that is to
say with Government departments, with the
farmers, and with the general public, in
pooling not only the winnings of the State
but the losses as well, it may be necessary,
in the public interest, so to widen the scope
of the I.A.B. as to embrace the buying and
selling of requirements, and the products of
the maen on the land. If that unfortunate
contingency should arise, I do not thin the
merchants would have too much room for
complaint. The point to reflect on is that
we are experiencing an undoubted national
emergency. The merchant, instead of co-
operating with other sections to the national
advantage, has aped the meaner points of
the Yankee character, to the extent that
he is just playing for safety for himself
without any regard for what has happened
or is happening to those who have been do-
ing battle wvith him. I favour the Bill. I
admit that I have not said very much about
it, but I must plead that I have been side-
tracked on to quite different though relevant
issues. I suggest that the Bill is necessary
to conserve the legal machinery to control
accounts that still remain with the board.
It seems necessary, therefore, that the In-
dustries Assistance Board should live for
yet another year.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commtittee, etc.

Bill passed through committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
rep)ort adopted.

BILL-TENANTS PROTECTION.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 13th October.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T.A. L. Davy-West Perth) [5.17]: 1 re-

gret I do not feel disposed to recommend
the House to pnss this measure. I recognise
that the memnber- for Frenmantle (Mr. Stee-
mail) is actuated by the best motives in
bringing it forward, but I think he has
looked at it too much from one side.
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Mr. M1arshall: You looked at it from one
side in your Bill.

Vie ATTORNEY GENERAL: The very
essence of what the hall. member refers to
0aL' ViYlll was to help one set of people.

M1r. M1arshall: They were v-ery few in
number.

Thet ATTIUNE-'Y GENERHAL: That
ileasure ha served at ver~y usefal purpose
and11 ass itcl a great many peoiile. There
lO1tid lie a limit to the* extent to whichl the
listre,', of one portion oif the Conununity

,Aiall lie piled upon. the shoulders of another
portion. The legislat ion which hias already
lieein placed uponi tleit'atutte-licok has been
responsible for much good being dlone.

tIlr. R1aphael : Tlhere aire loopholes in it;
ihat is thle trouble.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There is
a, ileiiite transference of the hardships of
a-ane people on to the shoulders of others.
The member for Fremnantle would readilyv

agce that even under tin' iieasuie wlhch i6
already' vhlaw.o great mnany persons, have been
141011st1y loaded wvith the responsibilities and
troubles of others, which responsibilities and
ti onhies should rather hare been borne by
tine whole coiuniity. I do not feel pre-
ipared to carry' that injustice any further.
If this Bill becamie law it would practically
iwean that even rune who waz out of work-,
or was not earning- the basic wrage, would
lire rent free so long as tile measure oper-
,ated. The Minister for Railways pointed
out by' interjection that it mig-ht pay a man
to Accept is. A week less than the basic
wage if hie could do so by virtue of his not
beimr governed by any award7 and in that
wvay get his house rent free. That would be
all inipossihie situation to create. I do
not think the member for Fremantle
could have looked 'it the matter from
that angle. 'Thle member for Victoria Park
(Mr. Raphnfl) says there are too many
loophonles. in thle Act. The better wray snrely
to attack the problem would be to endea-
vour to stop tholse loophloles instead of
bringing down anl entirely new Bill. The
membier for Vreniantit' iarht address hinm-
self to th" ta-.k of illimroviurz existing legis-
Intion rather than attemihtiun- to break, en-
tirely fresh 2ronndl. 1 am sorry to And my-
self opposed to legislation which is intended
liy the mnorer to help dIistri-s "M people. WeP
aire not-hwvr on to zet over our
tri-iables; by shiftinz the burdens of one por-

tion of the community onl to another, ktho,
are in just as, distresaied circumstances ais
aire the per-one, we are trying to relieve.I
lp'oPOqe to rote against the second reading.

MR. PARKER tNorth-Ea4t Freantle)
[5.22] : This Bill appears, to mie to defeat
its own olbject-.. If it wvent throwzli there is
no doubt that a landlord wrould he very re-
luctant to allow any- mian. ;itohi Ili- onis as
a. teilant until hie was lwri'vetl v well assuredl
that the mnabi)l wa getting" tine basin- wage.
andI not only getting it, but was able to
continue to get it. The Bill would mnean
that a great. number of people would not
bie able to go into a hokue until they, coul
prove that the business they were engaged
in was a profitable one. Miany people to-
day arc not employed under any Arbitra-
tion. Court awards, and in the business they
are conduc-ting- are not earning the basic
wage. Many are liv ing on investments the
Proceeds fromu which are less than equival-
Nit to the basic wage. The Bill would mean.
thot noi pelsoni would attempt to invest
money in buildiin operations fr some con-
siderable time, and the result of this would
be a g-reater shortage of buildings, and dwrell-
ings than there wasav little while ago. If
a person had a little money available he
would not buy the equity ini any dtwelling
if such legislation' as this were onl the stnt-
ate-book. I agree with the Attorney Gen-
eral that it is very unfortunate we should
have to oppose a Bill that is intended to
relieve distress.

Mr. Raphael: You do that on every occa-

M1r. PARKHR: The Bill will not mneet
the object aimied at. I do not 'cc why one
class should have to hear the brunt of the
present conditions. An individual mnay have
put a few hundred poitnds or £50 or £60
into the equity of a duelling. Another per-
son may have put his money into some bus-
mess, or a -safe inve.,tment, or into bonds,
and will get hiis, interest upon it, even at
the reduced rate. I am not speaking of the
individual who invests in a spieculative b)us-
Lness. There are menm. wromen. and girl who
have put their all into house properties in
order to provide anl income for themselves.
The Bill will hit those lieuple very hard. It
will not hit the hig landlord who owns large
offhee biuildings. It -,ill hit the small owner
who hasi one or two cottages;, and who may
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have inherited them. Those owners will
be very hard hit by the Bill. The evil it is
intended to remedy will, by the Bill, he ren-
dered worse than it otherwise would be. I
shall olpp)se the Hill.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON t0ruildford-
M1iland) f5.27] : J appreciate the point
that the Bill is a drastic one when viewed in
the light of ordinary c ireunstances,. The
conditioiis of residence for the unemiiloyod,
however, are of a kind that have to hie niet
by some protec-tive form of legislIation.
Members living in industrial and thickly
populated parts of the metropolitan area
are daily brought into contact withi people
who are being evicted from their homes,
and forced to live under conditions which
axe not generally endorsed within the Brit-
ish community. lin my own district only
this morning a lady cani1e to Mns and un-
folded a very pitiable tale. She has all thle
protection she can get from the existinig law
bult it is insufficient. Mfr. Moseley has been
most sympathetic and has extended quite a
lot of consideration to people of tie kind.
He has done remarkably well, but his pow-
ers are li'Mited. Re, cannot go onl inidelin-
itely. lye wrant somethingl more than the
existing legislation. De-putation after de.
putation Inns waited Upon the Goverinnent
ill respect to evietiouis, andtile grax-e neces-
sitv for thousands of peCople beinig able to
miaintain a home for themselves and their
families. The Glovernmnent are sympathetic
and thc Minister has expressed symipathy
over and] lurer agwain, but nothing has been
done. The evictions continue. As, memibers
of Parliament we are called upon to do
somlething to relieve thle situation. Uf houses
are araHilable, they should be occupied. The
Act was brought down to meet special cir-
cnustanees whichl existed at the time. These
cirenmistanees still exist, and arc inl a more
aggravated form. I amn glad to know that
the outlook to-day is; decidedly' brighter
than it was a fewN monnths ago. do n1]ot
wish to suggest that I believe the need for
legislation of this kind is nuot g-reat to-day,
but I merely wish to imply that the uuttlook
for the workers and the State gen-
eratlly is brighter now than it has been.
Nevertheless, we have to appreciate the fact
that thle workers to-day are called upon
to shoulder anxieties regarding the main-
tenance or their homies. The fact that they

have to approach the Government to secure
reiris evidence of their distress. Thle

further fact that tlue Government reeognist!
their responsibility and grant relief in
order that the workers may secure the
necessaries of life, is also an admission
that the State has a responsibility towards
its people. I1 admit it may be rather dras-
tic to say that evictions should not take
place tnder erxtain circumstances. I do
not think the Bill altogether provides for
what the Attorney General suggested when
hie said that the man in receipt of the basic
war,_e would be entitled to relief.

The Attorney General: No, the muan in
receipt of anything less.

H-on, WV. 1). JOHNSON: Thle oktst~uiding
fact will be that the man is unemplhyc'rle.

The Attorney General: That is Cu '
Tion. W. D). JOHNSON: A man in re-

ceipt of the basic wage would not be un-
employed.

Trhe Attorney v eneral: 'No, bat the Bill
goesi further than that.

iIon, . 1), I01 .JILXON: That is a miatter
that can he considered in Comnnmittee. After
al it' mere];' amiounts to a quest ion of
11oi ica tion. The p riniciple underlying the
Bill is flhp granting of relief along the tines
otirlinici by the member for F'reUffaatle
01Mr. 8leemuan) to people who are unem-
ployc)-d and who are lialei to eviction.
Whether the Bill shall go further than that,
is a matter for consideration at the Oom-
iiiittee stage. I commend the mnember for
Preininle for his persistenicy in trying to
ccnltI Parliament to deal with this vexed
tituestion. We hare talked too long without
any relief heing forthcoming. I would
quote the disabilities under which the
farmners are labouring to-day as a further
illustration of the fact that we recognise
our' dulty to people who aire in distress. At
the sae timeL, when we consider the
farmers' position, we miust realise that we
go onl talking about the position and allow
distre-ss to he carried by a section of the
comiminity onil ,. We hare no lighlt to say
to the man81 who owns property that he shall
iiave the right to empty his property, that
the property shall niot be used for the pur-
pose for which it was erected, that while
it was provided for housiing human beings,
those human beings, now Unable to pay rent,
are not to he allowed to occupy such pre-
t'muses. Are we to allow the owners of pro-
perties to lock up their buildines, and allow
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our fellow citizens to remain unhoused
merely because the latter are unable to pay
rent owing to unemployment troubles of
to-day ?I The member for North-East Fre-
mantle (Mfr. Parker) describes the Bill as
drastic and likely to cause injustices. There
are injustices evident in our midst to-day.
People who can afford to let their houses be
occupied, although not in receipt of rent
for them, are evicting tenants who, over a
period of years past, in many instances,
have paid their rent regularly to their land-
lord.

Mr. Parker: Those people can get pro -

tection under another Act.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: No, that is the

sad side of it. On Some occasions, the per-
sistency of the landlord has resulted in M7%r.
Moselev beingr influenced to the extent that
he has declared that the position cannot
go on indefinitely and that there must be
a limit.

The Attorney General: There is no statu-
tory limit, so long as the magistrate thinks
it just that another person may be asked
to shoulder the burden.

Hon. W. Li. JOHNSON: That is so, but
I think Mr. Moseley has, in effect, estab-
lished a limit and there certainly is no
question that a limit does exist in the ad-
ministration of the Act referred to. In my
eleelorate there is a terrace of houses owned
by a man whose circumstances are such
that he is by no means in distress. He could
afford to carry on without evicting the
tenants from his terrace of houses. He has
drawn considerable sums of money from
them in rent in the past, hut now he is
denying those people thc right to occupy
his premises. He has bought other proper-
ties and has actually canvassed people to
get thein to occupy his preiises. I admit
that the occupation carried with it the re-
sponsibility to pay a rental, but to-day.
owing to the economic position of many of
our citizens, they cannot pay. In this
instance, the landlord has cancelled the
undertaking and put the tenants out into the
street. I submit there is no justice in the
laws of the State that will permit a man who
has a house built for the purpose of accom-
modating people, to empty out his tenants
because the prevailing distress prevents them
from fulfilling all their obligations.

M1r. Parker; Does that not apply also to
clothes aad so onY

Rou. W. D). JOHNSON: -No. There are
thousands of people who are short-supplied
with clothes. They are using bags and sacks
with which to corer themselves. When it
comes to buildings, it must be recognised
that the occupancy is shared wilh somebody
else. Ther i a mnin who is in occupation,
but there is also the owner who has to be
considered. What I wvant the member for
North-East F'remantle to realise is that
society calls upon all1 of ns to help our
fellow man. We must all accept the respon-
sibility of seeing that undue distress is not
su~ffered by others. So far as it is humanly
possible, wIe must protect and assist others,

Mr. Parker: At our own expense, yes; -not
at someone else's expense.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: It is wrong to
say that people shall not have any protec-
tion against the weather. We have thou-
sands of houses that are vacant and at ihe
same time there are thousands of people
without a roof over their heads. That is not
humane. Why should Parliament sit idly by
and say that there shall 'be thousands of
empty houses and at the same time thousands
of homeless people? I am prepared to ad-
mit that under normal conditionsR we would
not take so much notice of the prevailing
conditions. We would say that the position
would rectify itself. This is not the way by
which the position will rectify itself. The
member for Fremantle (.Mr. Sleeman) has
tackled the problem by the introduction of
the Bill. He is testing Parliament. We shall
have the right to alter its provisions during
the Committee stage, hut if we defeat it on
the motion for the second reading, we shall
have to accept the responsibility of our atti-
tude which will amount to asserting that
while thousands of people are in distres
and without hiomec,, huddled in sin -gle rooms
under disgraceful sanitary and hygienic con-
ditionas, thousands of houses may remain
empty-and we cannot, and will not, do any-
thing. We must recognise exactly the con-
ditions under which we are living to-day.
Parliament must call upon the landlords to
extend some further consideration for the
time being so that people will have an op-
portunity to live under decent conditions
until employment is once more obtained for
them- I support the Bill, and am prepared
to assist in putting it into shape in Com-
mnittee±.
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MR. WELLS (Canning) [5.42]: While
I applaud the member for Fremantle
(M1r. Sleeman) for the motive that has
prompted him to introduce the measure for
the relief of persons in distressed circum-
stances, I cannot follow him regarding his
legislation. I sin afraid that the Bill. will
have a boomerang effect upon those whom
it is desired to assist. In the end it will
be adverse to their interests. I know a num-
ber of thrifty people who have worked for
15 or 20 years and have been able to save
money. They built a house and paid
for it. They mortgaged the premises
to erect another building. Some of them
have erected two additional houses. They
have had tenants in possession for sonic
time, but now the owners themselves are
out of work, with tenants in a Simi-
lar position in their houses. Those
tenants can go to the Government and
secure sustenance and other assistance, but
the owners of the premises themselves are
being pushed by creditors and are
unable to meet their liabilities. They
are in a far worse position than the ten-
ants. Because they own property, they
are unable to get any assistance from the
Government.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Suppose such an
owner gets rid of his tenants, in what bet-
ter position is he through having empty
houses on his hands P

.Mr. WELLS: The owner may then be
able to get tenants who will be able to pay
their rent. On the other hand, if the Bill
is passed as it stands, there will be no
chance whatever of the owner securing the
eviction of the tenant who is unable to
pay rent.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: We can meect that
position when we deal with the Bill in Comn-
mittee.

Mr. WELLS: I san afraid that if the
Bill is agreed to as it stands, itts boomerang
effect will place a lot of people in a much
worse position than they occupy at pre-
sent. I appreciate the desire of the member
for Fremantle and I am willing to do all
I possibly can to assist those who are in
misfortune, but any such assistance must be
along, fair and equitable lines. The Bill
cantnot be regarded as equitable at all. We
should not seek to assist some people along
certain lines to the absolute injury of others.

Hon. W.1~ Al Johnson: W~ilI you agree that
empty houses should be unoccupied, while
people are out in the streets now, without
covering over their beads?

Mr'. WELLS: That is another phase of
the question.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is the diffi-
culty.

Mr. WELLS: The man who has been
thrifty and has saved his money and built
house property, has to meet his responsibili-
ties.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is so, but his
empty house does not assist him.

Mr. WELLS: He has to pay rates and
taxes. Then again, that man has been
thrifty in the past whereas his tenant, who
is now unable to pay him any rent, may
not have. been thrifty and may have wasted
his money while in employment. I do
not think it is fair to penalise thrifty
people to the extent indicated in the Bill.
I will do all I can to assist those tenants who
are not able to pay rent to keep a roof over
their heads, but I want it done on better
lines than are proposed by the Bill. I know
that there are many people who are hard
up against it. Only a few weeks ago a
couple came to me; they had put their life's
savings into small cottages-

Mr. Sleeman: The Bill will provide for
such as those.

Mr. WELLS: I do not think it will.
There area many people, too, occupy-
ing houses and are unable to pay rent.
Mlany of those have made efforts to do some-
thing for themselves, and I admit also that
there are many drawing sustenance who,
so long as they can remain in the
houses without paying rent, will make
little or no effort to earn anything.
A case camne under my notice the other
day of a man who had been out ofr
work for a considerable time. He bad paid
a deposit on a block of land in the outer
metropolitan area, and decided to get to-
gether some timber, hessian and iron with
which to build a shack for himself and his
wife and three children. His intention is
to grow seedlings to sell to nurserymen.

Air. Panton: He will make a fortune at
that!

Mr. WELLS:- I do not suppose he will,
but he is attempting to do someting for
himself. The Bill, in -my opinion, will en-
courage people to remain in houses, and
if they can escape paying rent they will
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do so. I am convinced that if the Bill be
passed the number thait will suffer will be
greater than the number the member for
Fremantle desires to assist.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) (5.48]:
1 appeal to the Attorney General to allow the
Bill to reach the Committee stage. While I
congratulate the member for Fremantle on
bringing forward the Hill I am not alto-
gether in accord with its provisions. The
member for Fremantle is taking from the
Government the responsibility that should
be theirs, and placing it on the people. It
should be the Government's duty to take the
responsibility of providing accommodation
for the unemployed. The measure that was
put through by the Attorney General was
full of loopholes, hut whether it was inten-
tional that they should be there, or whether
the Jflaws were accidental, I am not pre-
pared to say.

The Attorniey General: You ought tM
know.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The fact remains that
many of those who are entitled to protec-
tion under the Act as it exists are not able
to get it. There is one gentleman in my
electorate-

'Mr. Parker: Only one?
Mr. RAPHAEL: As a matter of fact he

is a member of this Chamber, and he owns
between 30 and 40 houses. He is a man of
considerable wealth. As a member of the
city council I was able to find out this man's
position. What I wish to tell the House is
thatI a nian with a tuberculous wife and five
clnildrcii occupied one of the houses owned
1w that gentleman. The tenant went hefor ~
the court and the commissioner granted him
one term of relief for six wveeks. At the red
of that time lie applied for further protec.-
tion, hut he w-as definitely- turned down and
given 34 days, in which to get out. If tho
Act could be, made to appl y, as the Attorney
General intended when lie introduced it, an1I
as it was thoueblt 1) all that it would. tit,
unfortunate man would) have been entitled
to relief for at further lengthy period.
Numerous other such instance, have lie',i
brought under i notice, anid one of them
relates to one of the wealthiest firms in the
State. There is the ease of an old juan, 64
years of agze, with a wife and three children
who in the middle of winter was turned out
into the street. The few goods and ehattelN
he had were taken away and sold. A bailiff.

a solicitor and four or tive policemen came
along and threw the whole famuily ont int'j
the street, in spite of the fact that the old
man said that lie had no shelter for his wife
and family. Perhaps mxembher, opposite do
not represent the poverty-stricken section of'
the community.

Menbers: We do.
MrIt. RAPHAEL: -No; members opposite

miisrepresent them. We on this side of the
Hfouse represent the working commnunity,
and the workers look to us to secure for
them some measure of protection. and w,,
are now attempting to convince the Govern-
ment of the position ats it really is. Tme
Hill submitted by the nenihe, for Frenmantle
could be altered and improved, and the Gay-
ernment should assist it to reach the Coni-
inittee stage and bell) us to improve it.
lint imemhers opposite are not prepared to
give us a hearing in any) shape or form, and
they are not p~reparedl to consider in an",
way the advisability of helping us to make
the mneasure a workable one. TIn Victoria
Park at the present time. no matter in which
.street one walks, he will find dozens, of
emptty houses, and having that in mind, for
the (liovernnmeut to state that the housing of
the unemployed is not their affair is to say
the least of it most callous. I am not quite
in favour of the 1Bi11, because it takes the re-
sponsibilitv from the Government and places
it on private people. The member for Fre-
miantle told us that the Bill was 12 months
litte. but it is my opinion that if the matter
is not dealt with immediately the outlook will
lie very gloomy for the wommen and children
whose husbands have been sent to the coun-
try on a small wage, a wage that will not
enable them to make provision for the pay-
nient of reat by the family remaining behind.
The lime was never so pretsing for the con-
siderat ion of the Bill, and if something is
not done we shall have the spectacle of
dozens of people being emptied out into the
streets. The fact that this has not been done
to any great extent up to the present time
is due to the presence of the husbands who
haeve 1)een able to defend their homes. If
the Government had taken into consideration
the reauced earniizi power of the workers,
they would have agreed to make provision
for the payment of an equitable rent by
those working part time, and that, to some
extent, would have solved the problem. The
Attorney General hiss admitted that there
are loop~holes in the Act.
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-The Attorney General: I have
thing of the sort.

Mr. Panton: Then you should
SO.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I claim that
holes are there, and the Atterne
said that if that was the case he
prepared to close those loopholes.

The Attorney General: I did no
thing of the kind.

Mr. RAPHAEL: If the Attoi
eral did not say it here, he said
which amounts to the samne thing
case he should consider the advisa.
closing those loopholes. I hope Lb
of amending the Act which has n
at all satisfactorily for the peol
State, the Attorney General will
to amend the Bill now before the
as to make it conform to the idea
should prevail, and so that prote
be afforded at least to those whose
are away working in the countr-y
the Attorney General will help
the Bill through.

The MUIiSTER. FOR LANDS

That the debatio be ad.-jonrncd.

Motion put, and a divison taken
following result:-

Ayes .

Noes .

Majority for

,Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. n1rowii
Mr. Davy
Mr. Donor
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. GriflutIs
.%r. Keean
Mr. Latham'
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H1. W. Mann
Mr. J. I. Mann
Mr. MeLarty

AMr.
Sir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Coverley
H'egney
Johnsgon
Marshall
McCallum
Millingtonl
Monalo

Anz.
Mr. 'ieeadste

'Motion thus passed.

ArmB

Sir James A
Mr. Parker
Mr. Patrick

*Mr. Piegac
Mr. Richards
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
51r. J. H. 8
M r. J. M. Si
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wells
Mr. North

NoEA.
Mir.
Mr.
M.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

PAnM.

done no- BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 3).

lav uoe Second Reading.

the loop- HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Ouildford-
yGeneral Mfidland) [6.3] in moving the second read-
wvould be ing said: This is a small Bill dealing with

a difficulty existing to-day, and I do not
t say any- think: hon. members will take exception to

the measur-e when the special circumstances
have been explained. Section 43 of the

ney Gen- principal Act deals directly with temporary
it outside, licenses, This Bill also deals with them1

IIn any and proposes to amnen1 Section 43. The
bleness; of temporary license which I ask the House
at instead to assist mec in putting on a better basis is
ot worked that existing to-day in connection with the
le of the salcyards at Midland Junction, That tern-
assist us porary license has been in existence for 15

House, so or 16 years. It is practically a continuous
s of what license, but week by week a temporary cer-
otion. may tificate has to be obtained. Mly only desire
husbands is to remove a special disability in connec-
-I hope tion with that particular temporary license,
ito put a difficulty which I think the House will

agree is unfair. Undoubtedly the pro-
visions outlined in the Act for the obtain-

I move: ing of a temporary license are all right;
but in the ordinary acceptation of the term
this is not a temporary license. It has con-

with the" tinued, as I say, for 15 or 16 years. Thc
difficulty connected with it is that the tem-

*25 porary licensee must have a permanent
*13 license. Under the Act as it stands, one

- can get a temporary license for, say, a race
*12 meeting or a sports gathering; but the tern-

- porary license can be obtained only by the
holder of a puldivan's general license.

litchell Members: No, not for an agricultural

society.

Ion Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not wish

mith to argue the point; but I know that the
mith Bruce hock Agricultural Society, in order

to conduct a booth on the recreation ground,
miust get the assistance of a licensed man.

(Teler.) The _1inister for Lands: Not now. That
used to be the case.

Pantan
Raphael
Sloenian
Tray
Wilicck
Wil 1w, a

(Toiler.)

No.
Mr. Kenneally

Hon. W, D. JOHNSON: Evidently the
Act has been amended in that respect, but
the amendment does not apply to the sale-
yards at Midland Junction. I may be
wrong as regards agricultural societies and
race clubs, but I am perfectly right as re-
ga 'rds the Midland Junction salcyards. I
know what I am speaking about in regard
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to Bruce Rock, because I was a member
of the committee of the agricultural society
there for some time. The committee had
to get a license to agree to let them use
his license, so that they might run the booth.
A similar state of things has obtained in&
connection with the Midland Junction sale-
yards f or 15 or 16 years. The licensee at
the saleyards has to be approved by the
Minister for Agriculture. He has to be a
person whom the Minister for Agriculture,
being in charge of the saleyards, cousiders
a fit and proper person to hold a license.
The M1inister accepts a fee from the licensee,
but unfortunately that licensee has to avail
himself of the holder of a publican's gen-
eral license in order to get the temlporary
license. That is the point I want put right.
1 consider that a manl who has been vr'm-
tinuously approved by Ministers should be
able to obtain a temporary license. I do
not suggest that it should be mode any-
thing, but a temporary license. I quite
agree that it should continue as a tempor-
ary license, and that the holder should be
subject to all the conditions applying to
holders of temporary licenses, other than
that of having to get the temporary license
through a middleman. I contend that he
should be able to get it directly. For part
of the year there are sales at Midland Juue-
hoo on Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Dur-
ing the busiest part of the year, the total
number of hours during which the tern-

porary license operates in a week is 13 L4
The bolder can use the license only during
the period that a sale is in progress. The
licensing authorities have gone to the ex-
tent of allowing himi to get the license for
the two dlays once a week. During th!, rest
of the year, wvhen there is a sale only on
Wednesday,;, he hats to go to the court each
wreek to obtain a temporary license for thle
Wednesday only. If there was a spe'mal

sleo Friday, he would, under the agrlee-
zuent with thle Minister, have to provide
accommodation and refreshments for tldose
attending that sale.

The "Minister for Agriculture: He hns to
go to all that trouble?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Yes. The re-
sponsibility of the temporary licensee is; not
flimited to the supply of liquor. THe does
supply liquor, of course. If he did not,
this Bill would not be necessary. But the
supplying of liquor is only part of his re-

sponsibility. he has to provide food for
those who have to arrange for the sale and
conduct the sale, and also for clients attend-
ing the sale, from early morning until late
at night. For example, stock arrives
at "Midland Junction as early as two or
three o'clock in the morning, and sometimes
o; ernight. Attendants% have to be there to
unload the stock and get it distributed into
the various pens, and also to draft it so that
it may be presented to the public in the
correct form. Under the agreement with
the Minister the licensee is obliged to pro-
vide food for those wvho start work at the
Midland Junction saleyards early in the
morning, He supplies breakfast, and also
food during the period when the public are
present. As soon as the sale ceases, he closes
down his operations, and has no right to
open again until another sale occurs. He
has no right to open his bar and sell liquor
until 9 o'clock in the morning. The Bill does
not propose any alteration in that respect.
Although thle licensee must begin providing
the meals very early in the morning, he can-
not open his bar and does not provide
liquor until 9 o'clock. If a sale extended
beyond 6 p.m., he would have to close down
at that hour.

Mr. H. W. M1ann: At the Newmarket
saleyards in Melbourne the hotel has special
permission to open at 6 o'clock in the morn-
Ing.

Hon. W. DI. JOHNSON: There has been
a suggestion of lengthening the hours in
this case, but I do not agree with that
proposal. Generally speaking, the public
has been satisfied with the conduct of these
temnporarily licensed premises during the
past 1.5 or 16 years. There has been no com-
plaint of any kind regarding them. Person-
ally I do no t think any alteration in regard
to hours necessary. The present licensee is
quite satisfied with existing conditions as
to hours of trade. The speial difficulty is
as regards obtaining the right of
applying to the court. He cannot
now obtain the -right to apply
without paying toll for it. I gather
that he pays £1 per week for the right of
using another licensee's license, and that is
what I want to avoid. I hare no wish to,
interfere with the Minister's rights. Under
the Bill the M1inister will still be able to
make any terms be likes. 'Neither do I wish
to interfere in any way with the amount
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paid for the temporary license. That should
be a matter for the court to determine, or
to be fixed by the Act. At present the
licensee pays a license fee of £76 per annum,
a rent of £53 per annum, and in addition
£50 a year to the bolder of a general publi-
can's license who plays no part in the busi-
ness, but simply authorises the use of his
license for the operation of the premises.
The Bill proposes to remove that middleman
by providing that the temporary licensee
shall have the right to apply to the court
without the concurrence or approval of
others. That is the main alteration pro-
posed. It was suggested to me that the
temporary licensee, instead of having the
trouble of going to the court every week for
the purpose of securing a license, should get
it quarterly; but I doubt the wisdom of that
proposal. My suggestion is that he should
get the license once a month, or rather every
five weeks. There are five weeks in some
months, and that is why I specify that num-
ber. Under existing conditions, nine appli-
cations have to he made in the one month if
there is a double sale. The Bill provides,
accordingly, that instead of his applying
once a week, it shall be sufficient if he ap-
plies once a month. He must notify the
polire as hitherto, and must continue to con-
duct the premises as he does to-day. I may
be told, "You are doing this for Mlidland
Junction. Why not do it for all sale-
yards?" But Midland Junction is the only
saleyard where a license operates. It has
,operated there for 15 or 16 years, and I do
not agree that all snleyards should have
licenses. I think the House will agree that
the Bill may reasonably be enacted, so that
the man who operates under the direction
.of the Minister for Agriculture may be re-
lieved of interference from another licensee
and from the payment of a toll to that
licensee.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

THE PREliUER (Hon. Sir James
Mitchell-Northam) [7.30]: 1 do not pro-
pose to offer any olpposition to the measure,
but it does seem to me we are for ever alter-
ing the Licensirng Act to suit the wishes of
probably one person. Three times this ses-
:sion have we been asked to consider amnend-
meats to the Act. In this latest instance the
bon. member who is sponsoring the Bill has
stated the position correctly. Liquor has

been sold in the refreshment room by the
liese' dummy. It has been agreed that
the license shall be used, and although we
collect the fees we have no control. I think
it is very dangerous to give that right to
somne other person. Of course, the salcyards
at Midland Junction are totally different
from any other saleyards in this State, and
it is said that the great number of stock
taken there results in considerable business
at the bar of the refreshment room. I do
not know about that, for I have not had that
experience myself. However, there has been
no alteration made in the license, and the
applicants must comply with all the provi-
sions of the licensing Act. Th! only differ-
ence is--

lion. IV. fl. Johnson: That the middleman
goes out.

The PREMIER :The licensee will dis-
appear, the premises probably -will be im-
proved, we shall get a little moreo profit, and
the people will get the same service. Of
course, this will not mean any addition to
the conveniences for selling liquor. But I
think it is a pity that people who have some
objection to the Licensing Act should go to
members of this House and ask for somec
amendment to suit themselves. Only with
great reluctance ought the Act to be
amended. Three times this session have we
been asked to consider amendments to the
Act. I do not propose to offer any objec-
tion to the amendment now before us; in
fact, I will support the hon. member.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AME3NDMENT
(No. 2).

Second Reading.

MR, H. W. MANN (Perth) [7.86] in
moving the second reading said: The Bill
might very well be considered amongst the
temporary financial emergency measures.
A number of persons applied for provisional
certificates for four hotels, three in the met-
ropolitan area, and one in a country dis-
trict. Their applications wvere made in
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keeping with the Act, the iisual petitions
were obtained, presenitedl to thev court, and
inivestigated, the icourt hei rc the evidence as
to the uisefuiness, of the proptosed hotels and
granted provisional certificates, !n.iving a
period within which the building had to be
completed.

Mr. Mar4ialI: In what time ?
Mr. H. W. MANlN: The point is that the

timie has ex\pired. The bench hbas powver to
tiv ti P-rild. hu' ohice it is fixed there- is nio
power to extend it. In each case the appli-

annt was a rellliaile mloa who hadl been,
connected with the liquor trade for many
Years, Carrying onl licensed houses in vani-
ons parts of the State. All had made their
financial arrangements before putting- In
their applications. In one instance a period
of over fire mionths elapsed front the time
the financial arrangemientz were muade until
the couirt granted the certificate. Then
when the applicant moved to complete his
financial arrangemients, the financial ins ti-
tution which was to grrant the monne 'y said
the money was not available. This occurred
in each case- One was an hotel at Mft.
Hawthorn, one at Wembley Park, one at
Victoria Park, and one at M~iliug. In this
Miling instance the Licensing Court was in-
iluenced by the fact that thiere was, not
an hotel between Bnllsbrook and Pith-
ara. The applicant wvent so far as; to
get somne of his material on the ground,
but then was- unable to complete the finan-
cial arrangements, notwithstanding that he
is a man in a good position, interested in
setvoral hotels, and by no means a man of
straw, speculating with a view to building
an hotel and hawking it around. Be pro-
posed tje put up a substantial bwiilding!
that would be a credit to him and of great
service to the community. In that instance
the application has been abandoned, and
the time for the construction of the build-
ing has expired. Coming back to the appli-
cations in the metropolitan area, in every
instance the applicant was a sound busi-
ness mnan, with a thorough knowledge of
the trade and who had been connected with
it for upwards of a quarter of a century.
Each of the applicants is still in the trade
to-day. In respect of none of them could
it be suggested that ho was a manl of straw
making an application with a view to
hawking the licence in order to dispose of
it. Each of the applicants was putting his
life savings into the proposition. As a mat-

tei of fact. onle will loe'v lii, '1lli Ile
Bill lie not passied, I have nothing
to hide il bI iii iili clown ti- iBill, nor
have the gentlemen. cpnjerned any-tliinz to
hidte. and so I shall give the parti-tilars of
eaich ease. In respect of the licence chat
was granted at Mt. Hawthorn, the appli-
cant paid £950 for the land, £2440 dlepus-it
on the tender, C212 legal fees. £54 fior ad-

n- i'n 140 to thie architect. £12 lls.
to the Electoral D~epar-tment for clietliig
the petition, £35 s. for the provisional cc-
tilicate, and £C150 for incidental expenses, or
a total of £1,585 money expended. In adrli-
tion to that, two sureties for £1.800 were
Laivent to the fioverumnent. 50o it will he
seeni what 21 substantial loss that gentleman
will sustain if noe aniendiment 1he waldo to
the Act.

Mr.' Sampslon: Whait were tile -iirt ics,
for 9

Mr. H. W. MTANN: TFhat the building0
would he completed in the spcciiied time.

Mr. Marshall: Seei .g that the Trea-;urer
is short of funds,, T hope be w ill contiscate
tile sureties.

Mri. If, AV. 1JANN: That g'entieciin had
niadle gen'luinle arraiigcinleiits for tile dunane-
ing of the building-, but live month,, had
elapsed from thle time of his application
until the certificate was granted, and in the
intervening period finance became tight and
the institution that st-as to have advanced
the inuer for thle construction of the build-
inl- was. not prepared to grant it, although
the same security was available. Surely
suchi a manl is entitled to relief equal to that
which has been given to other persons and
organisations uinder the legislation we have
passewd during the past few mouths. Mr.
Uranley, a well-known licensee, who has been
Conducting and managilng hotels in this
State for many years,, applied for a pro-
visional certificate to built] a hotel at Wenih-
Iec' . TI'he usual procedure was followed; a
petition was prepared, p)resented to the
Licensing Bench and chlecked, and thle bench
sat and heard evidence and decided that a
hotel -was necessary. A provisional certifi-
cate wvas granted .1r. Cranley to build a
hotel. Yr. Craniley actually paid a pre-
mium of £1,500 to tile Government.

'Mr. 'Marshall: What have the Govern-
mient done with all that money 9

The Premier: Given it back.
M1r. H. W. MANNX: The cost of eanvas-

ing and legal expenses was £204.
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Mr. Panton: Which was the greater, the
legal costs or the canvassing costs?

Mr. H. W. 'MANN: The cost of canvass-
ing was £150 and the legal costs £54. The
land cost £1,100, other expenses amounted
to £50, and the preparation of plans and
specifications, etc., £358, a total of £E3,212.
Probably Mr. Crankey is known to almost
every member of the House as a man of
business principles, and there has never been
any suggestion of anything shady or sharp
against him. He has always conducted his
business on good clean lines. He has beeu
eon nected with the liquor trade prac-
lically all 'his life and has put his
life's savings into it. The third ap-
plicant was, Mr. J. J. Ryan, at pre-
sent conducting the Club Hotel at Oeraldton.
He applied for a provisional certificate to
erect a hotel at Victoria Park. A petition
was prepared and presented to the Licensing,
Bench, and the case was eventually heard.
After listening to evidence for and against
the application, the bench ranted a pro-
-visional certificate and stated a period in
which the building was to be completed. Mr.
Ryan found himself in the same position as
Mr. Monaghan. He had made arrangements
which hie considered sound for financing the
construction of the building. After the cer-
tificate was granted, the parties who han
been prcpared to provide the funds were
,disinclined to proceed, although the same,
security was available. Money bad tight-
ened and financial institutions required it
for other purposes. It was not a speculative
application; it was a genuine application to
construct a hotel and conduct it on proper
business Lines. Mr. Ryan will be £2,850 out
of pocket unless provision is made to meet
his case. He paid for land £627, for the
petition and the checking of it £C152, licens-
ing- court fee £5, solicitor's fee £560, and de-
posit on tender £200. In each case the
Licensing Bench fixed a premium of £2,000
to be paid to the Government, and the ap-
plicant had to deposit 10 per cent. and find
sureties for the balance. Mr. Cranley paid
£1,500; the other two applicants put up
£200 and sureties were found for the build-
ings9 being completed within the specified
time, failing which the premiums were for-
feitable to the Crown. Surely no one would
suggest that, in view of the stringent period
through which wve have passed, those gen-
fleien should be held liable to that extent.

Hon. A. McCallum: Has uot the time for
that license expired!

Mr. H. W. MANN : Yes, bait the Bill pro-
vides for the Lic:ensing Bench, at their dis-
cretion, extending the period, even though
the time has expired.

Mr. Coves-lay: Why did not you do some-
thing of the kind for the worker under a Pui.
rents Bill?

Mr. H. WV. MIANN: I will deal with thu
fair rents Bill whenk it eonies before us iin
the same mannier as I trust the hon. mcni1),2
will deal with this measure.

M2r. Pan ton: I think you can be sure of
that. How long is it since the time ran
out i

Mr. H. W. MANN: The time bad not
elapsed when .1 gave notice of my intention
to introduce the Bill. In one instance the
time elapsed last month.

Mr. Panton: Your Bill proposes to make
iretrospective.
Mr. H. W. MANN : That, is not the cor-

rect way to put it-
Mr. Raphael: It will not pass the U-pper

House; members there will not tolerate re-
trospective legislation.

Mr. H. W. MANN: Lac:k of activity in
the building trade is responsible for macli
of the unemployment now existing. Forty
per cent, of the working population of the
metropolitan area art, engaged in the build-
ing trade.

Mr. Slecinan: A lot of them have homes
of their own, and you did not trouble much
about them.

Mr, H. W. MANN:- Forty per cent. of
the boys of Australia leave school every
yea;, and 50 per cent, of them enter into
the building trade. I am not submitting that
as a reason why the Bill should he passed.
but it is a reason. 'If those hotels were con-
structed within reasonable time, considerable
work would be provided.

Mr. Panton: What would You say wFaS
reasonable time?~

My. H. W. MfANN: I should say that, in
existing circumstances, the Licensing Bench
would be the best judges of that.

Mr. Panton: That is no answer to the
question. You spoke of finding work for
the uinemployed. What is reasonable time7

Mr. H. W. MANN: The Licensing Bench
would be in the best position to deternine
what was a reasonable period.
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Mr. Marshall: The bench already have
too much power.

Mr. H1. W. MANN. A provision simtilar
to that in the Bill should have been included
in the original Act. The bench should
always have had authority to exercise the
discretion which I now ask should be given
them. Anything may occur to delay the
construction of a building, but if a hotel is
not eonstruutd within the specified time,
the bench have no power to extend the time.

Mr. Wansbro ugh: Have any of the build-
ings been commenced?

Mr. II. W. MANX: No, but in one iT.-

sta nce some material is on the ground.
11r. Raphael: Do you Glean in the yard

fromn which it is to lie bought? There is
none at Victoria Park.

Mr. H.L W. ANN: I maule it clear that
the financial arrangements broke doWn: nf tot

the provisional certificates had been granted.
The nati Who propo0sed to COnstruct a hotel
.0- Miling kid taken the risk and had put
some material on the ground.

Mfr. Raphael: Is it sti]l there-?
The Minister for Lands: He (cannot

answer that question.
.%r. B. W. MANN: The facts are clear,

and T submit the Bill with confidence flint
members will realise the need for it.

Mfr. Marshall: Cannot thle applicants
apply to the bench for a further pro-visional
certificate?

Mr. H. W. MANN: No. I move-

That the Bill be- now read a second time.

On motion hi' Mr. Panton, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMEND-

MENT.

Second Reading-mendmnent six Months.

MR. KEENAN (Nedlands) [7.56] in
moving the second reading said: This is a
very short measure.

'Mr. 'Marshall: Nevertheless; dangerous.
Mr. KEE'NAN : It has been passed in

another place and is not in the least danger-
ous. The object of the Bill is to amend Sec-
tion 70 of the- Electoral Act, which provides
that the date to be fixed for the polling, shall
not he less than seven days or more than 30
days after the date of nomination. The Bill
provides for the del'?tion of the word "seven"lI

and the insertion of the word "fourteen" in
lieu. Section 70 would then read that the
date fixed for the polling- shall not be less
than fourteen days or more than thirty days
after the date of nomination. The reason
for the amendment is that the period of
seven days is far too short, especially in the
case of the provinces. It is quite true that
in the smaller electorates seven days may
not be any great disadvantage, but in the
large electorates and in the provinces, it is
not anything like sufficient to allow the
candidate, after nomination and before
polling, to put his views before the electors
with a view to gaining their support.

Mr. Raphael: The absentee votes are the
main thing.

M.KEENAN: Also postal votes because,
under the provisions of the Act, no postal
vote can be taken until after nominations.
All who have had experience of the short
period between the date of nomination and
the (late of polling have complained of it,
Mr. Drew amongst the number. It is utterly
impossible for a candidate to traverse the
large area which it is necessary to traverse
in that short space of timne in order to place
his views before the electors. f do not think
any member of this House will raise any ob-
jection to the measure, the more so as its
object is to obtain the true verdict of the
electors. That is the only object--that the
electors might have a better opportunity
than they have under the existing law of ex-
pressing their views and returning the candi-
date of their choice. In the circumstances I
think it unnecessary to say anything more
and I ask the House to accept the Bill. I
move-

That the Bill be now read a sec ond timle.

Mr. SLEEMAN:. I mov-

That the debate lie adjourned.

M1otion lput anid a division taken with the
following resut-

Ayes . .. . .. 16
Noes . .. . .. 24

Majority against..

Mr. Carhop
31r. Coverley
Mr. Cuaninghunm
ir: 1egC=
Mr. Johnson
31r, Marshall
Mr. McCallum
Mr. NM11li-iouil

8

A n S

Mr. MUUsi e
Mr. Panton
31r. Raphael

.%1r. Troy

.11r. Wansbruugh
11P Wilieck
NYJr. Wilson

Weller.)
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None.
Mr. Angelo Sir James
Mr. Barnard Mr. Parker
Mr. Brown Mr. Patrick
Mr. Collier Mr. Piee
Mr. Doney Mr. Richard
Mr. Ferguson Mr. Sampeor
Mr. Griffith& Mr. Scaizdan
Mr. Keenan Mr. X. ft. So
Mr. Latham Mr. J. M5. S
Mr. X. W. Mann Mr. Thorn
Mr. J. 1. Mann Mr. WeiNs
Mr. McLarty Mr. North

Motion thus negatived.

RON1. A. EcCALLUX (South PF
[8.4]; In my eleven years' cape
Parliamentary life I do not recall
sion when an adjournment of tI
upon a Bill which bas just been ii
and for which there is no urgency,
refused. If an election were tak
within the next week or two, an,
necessary that this Bill should bei
there might be some excuse for a:
House to pass it. What argumne
advanced for refusing an adjour
the debate? The proposition cert
pears a plain and simple one, bu:
to be considered. The Act has
operation for a long time, but ii(
has been cited where it has worked
or injustice, such as to warrant
duetiwif of this measuren. Tho Bill
at us, and we are simply told thf
it will not interfere with the free
the electors nothing can be saida
This may be said of 90 per cent. ol
sures that come down. It is the
grant adjournments so that Bill
looked into. That right has never
fused until this evening It is m
sary that Bills of this nature shot
ainined, to see howv far-reaching
before Parliament agrees to pass
Bill may be simple and clear enou
surface, but if it is looked into the
many arguments against it. I earn
stand the attitude of the House ii
a reasonable request. It is a most
inary decision. The member for
(Mr. Keenau) has put up no case
the Bill. Hie merely said the time u's
enough between nomination day
ing day to enable a candidate to
his electorate. No one waits
nominations close to conduct his
He is at it long before then if
to be elected. It does not matte
nominations close two days or
before the election. The hon. mi

not even refer to postal votes. These are
tItchell matters of importance in a big province.

He did not present any case that might be
Vin accepted in connection with postal votes.

I know all about these things, particularly
inith as they apply in the North. Members on
Mitt this side who represent large electorates

should be given an opportunity to examine
(elr) the Bill, but this has been denied them.
(olr) The member for Nedlands merely said that

seven days was not sufficient time for a

:emantle) man to conduct his campaign.
rience of Mr. Raphael: Postal votes were not re-

any cca-ferred to by him.
any ocae Mr. Keenan: They were mentioned in

itroduced, reply to an interjection, The hon. member
has been was not listening.

ing place Hon. A. McCAILLUM: I think I have an
d it was idea what is behind the Bill, If any hard-
comne law, ship ha s been worked we have not been told

skin theof it. The Bill has come down from an-

it can he other place, where it was introduced by a
nanent of private member. If the Government had
ainly ap- brought it down as a result of representa-
t it needs tionis put up by the department, it might

been in have been a different matter. This is
instance merely a private measure, although the Gov-

hardship ernlienb are supporting it a nd endeavour-
the intro- ig to get it through without consideration.
is thrown T take strong exception to that sort of
t because thing. Some urgency for the Bill should
choice of have been established. There will be no

against it. election until next May. Why are we de-
fthe mea- nied the right to examine the Bill ? Why
custom to is it to be bludgeoned through in this
s may be mnanner?
r been re- Mr. Marshall: With a brutal majority
oat neces- behind it.
ild be ex- Hon. A. McCALLLJM: When one realises

they are the source from which this Bill emanates,
,hem. The one cannot help but view it with sus-
igh on the Picion.
re may be Mr. Patrick: The Opposition in another
rot under- plac supported it.
n refusing Hon. A. MeCALLTJM: I did not know
extreord- there was an Opposition there. We are told
Nedlands it is a non-party House.
at all for Mr. Raphael: Non-party so far as we arc

Ls not long concerned.
and poll- Hon. A. McCALLUM: Because the Bill
get round came from there I view it with suspicion.
until the I want to know all about it, and to under-

campaign. stand how it will affect the electorates of the
he wants Legislative Assembly. I hope even now it

:r whether will be possible to have the debate adjourned
a month so that some better case for the Bill may be

ember did presented to us.
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MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [8.12]: 1 an
amazed at the opposition which has been
raised to so simple a measure as this, Coin-
prising as it does scarcely more than a line.
Notwithstanding the vote which has just
been taken, the House is asked to agree to
an adjournment of the debate. We con-
tinuallv read in the Press of the delays that
take place in passing legislation.

Yr. Punton: They must have been re-
ferring to your long speeches.

M1r. SAMPSON: What advantage can
accrue by postponing this matter for a
week, a fortnight, or a month T

'-%r. Raphael: It is just as well some of
the legislation you tried to put up was de-
layed.

'i~r. SAMPSON: No reason for delay has
been advanced by the member for South
Freinantle. Surely he understands the Bill
and could bare spoken upon it had he so
desired. He knows the amendment is a
desirable onte, in the interests of the elec-
tors for another place.

Mfr. Coverley: Why another place I
Mr. SAM1PSON: Because it refers to it.

No justification has been established for
any delay in the passing of this Bill. It has,
been on the Notice Paper for several sit-
tings.

Mr. Marsh all The second reading has
only just been moved.

Mir. SAMPSON: It came from another
place, and I hope it will be passed without
delay. There is no justification for deferring
the consideration of the Bill.

The Mlinister for Railways: It is essen-
tially a Committee Bill.

Mir. SAM1PSON: Of course it is.
Ifr. Panton: -Who is delaying the Bill

now?
Air. SAM1PSON: The member for Leeder-

yulle, who is continually interjecting! Here
we have a Deputy Chairman of Committee-
breaking the Standing Orders of the Cham-
her, disturbing me and preventing me from
putting forth mny reasons why the Bill. should
lie paissed without ininecesary' delay.

Mr. Pantun : That ia rtinn upon
tile Speniktr!

Mr. SAMPSON: None is intended.
MNr. SPEAKER: Order! It would tin

better if the hon. member -were to stick to
the provisions of the Bill. It is m-y job to
pull up han. members.

Mr. SAM1PSON: I do not want you to
resort to that action reg-ardinrt the member
for teederville.

M)r. SPEA-KER: If the hon. member will
address thle Chair, and not take so imuch
notice of interjections, he will get on bettor.

M1r. SAMNPSON: That is rather diffieult
in the circumstances, We should throw aside
the hiabit of deferring simple measures from

.tiigto sitting, when there is no reason
why they should not be passed straight anway.
I hart, no hesitation in supporting the Bill,
a~nd outr thanks are due to the hon. mnember
respIonsible for its introduction.

)[r. SLE EM1AN: I move -

That the de'batc 'be adjouirned.

M1otion put, and a division taken with the
follow~ing resut:-

Ayes
Noes 23

Majority against 7

Mr.
Mr.
Mir.

Mr.
M r.
Mr.
M r.

Corbor
Coverley
C3nnligham
Hegney
Johnson
Marshall
McCll m
Millington
Munsie

I.1r, Angrlo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mir: faney
Mr. Ferguson
Mir. Griffiths
M r. Icrnnr
Mr. Lathain
Mr. LtI ndray
Si 7r. J. L. Mann
Mr. SicLarty
Sir James Mitchiell

AYRS.
MAr. Kanneally
Mr. Collier

AYES.
Mr. Pantoni

Mr. Raphael
Mr. Sikeman
Mr. Troy
Mr. WVansbroagb
Mr. Wilierrk

Si.Wil01%
(Teller.)

Not
Mr. Parker
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Piesso
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampaj,,
Mr. 5cSutO-i
Mr. J1. E-. Smith
31r. J. .1. Smith
Mr. ThornL
Mr. Wells
31r. North

(Teaer.)

PAIRS.

NOES.
Yr. Treedale

IMr. Davy

Motion thus negatived.

HON. J. 0. WILLOOCK (Geraldton)
[8.221 The Electoral Act has been the law
of the land for many years. The particular
provision under discussion was originally in-
serted in the Act in 1907. We have had
experience, extending over nearly a quarter
of a century, of the operations of the law,
and now someone has found out that it
might hie a little more conivenient if that
law were altered. Good reasons should he
advanced before altering a law that hat;
been found workable over so long a period.
I do not desire to reflect upon the bon.
member who introduced the Bill here or the
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lion, member who presented it in another
place, but 110 good icason has been advanced
to warrant its approval. The provision
was included in the original Act, and
hias proved satisfactory at a time of
urgency. Au election bad been held, and
the several Ministers had to seek re-election
nitar revteaving their portfolios. The House
was in e~sion and there was no 'Minister,
apart from an Honorary Minister, to takeo
charge of tire parliamentary work. The
delay, owing to the necessity for Ministers
go~ing to the country, meant holding up the
buisiness of the country when urgent mat-
ters required attention. None of the Mfinis-
tt'rs was opposed and tile provision for seven
duvr was, inserted in the Act and the writs
were returned in accordance with the shorter
period, instead of taking 14 days, as wa.-
necessary previously. The result was that
thie Mfinir~ers were allowed to take their
seats onu the floor of the H-ouse in the shorter
lperiod, and the butsiness of the country pro-
ceeded. No reason has been advanced why
the procedure that has been found satisfaa-
tory over so long a period, should be de-
Parted from. I had the privilege, as Minis-
ter, to lie in charge of the Electoral De-

partinent for six years. During that time
general elections, Legislative Council elec-
tions, and by-elections took place. During
my time, there were two Chief Electoral
Officers and neither of them suggested that
the provision in the Act was other than bene-
ficial to the interests of the State. By inter-
jection, one hon. member referred to the effect
it would have on postal votes. Apparently'
somle people think the time is opportune for
them to he able to seind all over Western
Ausatralia to get postal votes in the event of
certain things happening. That is no
reason for passing the Bill An or-
g-anistion may have plenty of money,
and may be prepared to spend a
considerable amount communicating with
people in the outback areas, inviting
them to exercise their postal votes. That
may apl1y with some force to the Legisla-
tive Council elections, and I am cerl-ainlv
not anxious to increase the facilities, at thi
disposal of the absentee property owner,
who,. although absent from the State or
perhaps in a far-distant part, may be Able,
under our inequitable laws, to exercise hi4
vote, by means of the postal sections;, ill
eight or ten provinces That is one of the
flaws of our electoral system. A man may

live in the far north of the State, and by
means of postal votes, exercise the franchise
in every single province, because of the alp-
preciable time that elapses between nomina-
tion day and election day. It is a most un-
democratic provision. I have advocated
alterations of the law, hut have not been
successful. I am, therefore, not prepared
to approve of any additional facilities re-
gardinz the exercise of postal votes. We
have at least three political organisations in
this State. I will give the National Party
the eredit for having an organisation of
some strength; the Country Party has con-
siderable strength throughout the country
areas; and the Labour Party has many
political branches. Not one of those politi-.
eel parties has approached the Minister in
charge with a request that the law should
be amended in accordance with the provisions
of the Bill. Had it operated to the detri-
ment of any section of the community, some
step would have been taken to secure an
alteration. But -nothing of the sort has hap-
pened. A quarter of a century has had to
elapse before a private member, without ex-
hortation from ally other member or any po-
litical party, has seen fit to introduce the
amending Bill. So far as I can gather, it
has been introduced for personal reasons,
We should not alter such laws unnecessarily,
and no good reason has been advanced in
support of the proposed alteration. It will
do no good, though it may' do no harm. We
should not waste our time in considering
such trivial alterations unless really tangible
reasons are advanced The present procedure
is adequate to allow the elections to he
carried out satisfactorily. I have already
stressed the position regarding M inisters wan
have to seek re-election. If it is necessary
to have a long interval, as suggested in the
Bill, the work of the eountry may be held
up unnecessarily. A new Government mar
have received the full endorsement of the
country. yet there may be a delay in giving
effect to their policy, because of this altera-
tion in the law, extending over six or seven
weeks. If three members of the Government
were representing two districts of the far
North-West, instead of being able to put
the policy of the department into effect,
they might find it necessary to proceed to
the electorate to carry out an election cam-
paign. They might not be able to get
down for three or four weeks, and the
policy they were elected to give effect to
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would have to remain in abeyance. There
was much wisdom in the original provision
set out in the existing law. It has worked
advantageously, it has saved expense in the
past and has been of much benefit to the
country, and therefore it should not be
altered without substantially good reasons. I
object to tinkering with the statute-book
without good cause. I cannot find it pos-
sible to support the second reading of the
Bill.

MR. PANTON (Leederville) [8.33]: 1
regret that a Bill of this description has
been brought, down. There are certain
Acts of Parliament that should not be
amended except after very careful consid-
eration, and then only by the Government
in regard to a policy. The Electoral Act
is one of them; the Licensing Act is another.
We have no fewer than four Bills intro-
duced by private members the purpose for
which is to amend one of our Acts of Par-
liament which members will agree caused
more discussion in this House than perhaps
did the Trotting Bill.

The Minister for Lands: The Dog Act
generally causes a lot of discussion.

Mr. PANTON: Yes, but that was
brought down by a private member. When
the Government introduce a Bill it is
given the fullest consideration, and after it
has been debated at length and passed it
should not be lightly amended by a private
member in this or the other House. The
member for Swan to-night gets up-

Hon. J. C. Willcock: In a maze.

Mr. PANTON: No, but in a dramatic
fashion, and pretends to be amazed at the
waste of time caused by debating little Bills
of this description. "We should put these
Bills through," he declared;, and only two
hours ago when a small Bill of great im-
portance, its object being to protect the
poor people of this country, was before us,
the adjournment of the debate was moved
and the member for Swan could not cross
the floor of the House quickly enough to
vote for the adjournment. Now, with the
Bill we are discussing, which has only just
made its appea~ranIce, he says, "Let us get
oi, with it." Inconsistency, they name is the
member for Swan. I do not care whether
the Bill he a small one or a big one, we
hare the right to see what effect it is going
to have. There are altogether too many

alterations to Acts of Parliament, Acts that
stand for broad principles, and I am going
to take every opportunity to try to defeat
those Bills. The Government seem to he
allowing every Tom, Dick and Harry to
propose whatever amendments they please.
I say this with all due respect to members,
but the fact remains that it is becoming a
common occurrence to amend Acts of Par-
liament that have been put on the statute-
book after hours and days of debate. Such
statutes should not be lightly amended.
The Bill before us is just the whim of one
man.

Mr. Sampson: There was no opposition
to it in another place.

Mr. PANTON: Because another place
likes to let things slip through, that is no
reason why we should do the same thing.

The Minister for Lands: That is the
House of review.

Mr. PANT ON: If it is the House of re-
view, that is no reason why we should not
do our duty. As a matter of fact, this
House now seems to be the House of review,
and it is our duty to postpone tire further
consideration of the Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member must
not reflect on another place.

Mr. PANTON: I am not doing so; I
came from there.

M r. SPEAKER: The lion. member might
refrain from criticising another place.

Mr. PANTON: All I wish to add is that
I hope we shall not have too many of these
tiddlywiinking alterations to statutes, which
stand for big broad principles.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I move-

That the debate he adjourned.

Motion put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 14
Noes . .. . .22

Majority against

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Corboy
Coverley
Curningham
Hlegney
Marshall
McCallum
Mii ngton

8

Ayigs.
Mr. Monale
Mr. Pantan
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Tray
Mr. wilicoek
Mr. Wlson

(Teller.>
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Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr-

Angelo
Barnard
Brown
Davy
floney
Ferguson
Keenan
Latham
Lindsay
J. I. Mann
McLarty

AYES.
Mr. Coller
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Kenoeaily

Noss.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
AirV.
Mr.
Mr.

PArns.

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.

James M
Parker
Patnek
Plese
Richards
Sampson
Scaddan
J. H. SE
3. 1'. 8:
Wells
North

Noss
Griffithfi
Thorn
Te..cata

Motion thus negatived.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park
I have recolletions of a most ii
Bill earlier in the afternoon, wv
House did not appear to be in a
agree to. The Bill was of far mor
once to the people of the State
measure before us, which seeks t
politicians by allowing them longe
in which to get around their el
When the ex-Chief Secretary in
the Hill there was not sufficient
advanced to lead one to support
I interjected that the purpose of
was to allow a ]onger period for
lection of postal votes, the hon.
did not touch on that aspect. He
object was to allow a longer p
candidates to get around the elect
seek the favour of the people. I
collections of seeing the hon. get
name placarded about the Nedla
torate many days before the dat
election. And it is the same with
rants for political honours. The
nothing to do with anything ex
organising of postal votes. The
Secretary tried to dim our vision.
only regard this small measure wi
suspicion. Is there sonic underlying
What is the reason why the mover
bludgeon the Hill through in a few
In my mind suspicion was stre
when the member for Swan (Mr-.
supported the Bill.

Mr. Sampson: That convinced y
Mr. RAPHAEL: There is snot

point. The object of the Bill may bE
the Press to obtain more retunerns
candidates by way of payment for.
ments. The Press may be pushing
sure for that purpose. The Depul
of the Opposition would not oppos
if he did not view it with suspicion

lihn only agree with his suggestion that there
ibel should be adequate time to consider the Bill

before it becomes law. The Act has stood
on for 25 years, and an amending measure

should not be hurried through in five
Such minutes. If the Government regard this as

club desirable legislation, I tell them that they

(oer) had an opportunity to advance desirable
legislation when the Hill of the member for
Fremantle (Mr. Sleeman) was before the
Honse. The passing of that measure would
advantage the community greatly. I hope
the es-Chief Secretary will agree that we
ought to have time to consider this Bill, and
that he will allow the debate to be adjourned.

[S.49-]: The a-Chief Secretary can collect the postal
inportant votes for his electorate in one week, but
hich the members for such constituencies as Gas-
hurry to coyne, Pilbarra and Kimuberley require a
,import- longer period. As a matter of courtesy, the
than thle ex-Chief Secretary should allow considera-
*protect tion of the measure to be deferred.

r periods
ectorates. MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [8.49]:
troduced When I entered this Chamber eighteen
argument months ago I was amazed at the procedure
.t. Until through which Bills have to go before be-
the Bill coming law. As a new member I thought
the col- the forms could be done away with, but
member older members impressed on me that it was
said the absolutely essential that Bills should pass

eriod for through the forms provided by the Stand-
orate and ing Orders. In the light of what bas oc-
have re- curred this evening I am convinced that

itleman's adherence to those forms is absolutely ne-
nds ele.- cessary. Therefore I suggest that this de-
:e of the bate be adjourned. We shall then have
all aspi- time to consider the measure. It is Li-
Hill has quently stated that this House passes legis-
cept the lation too hastily and that therefore a
es-Chief Chamber of review is necessary. The pre-
We can sent Bill emanates from another place, and

ith eraVe wve should give it the same deliberate and
*motive ? mature consideration as another place is
wants to alleged to give to our measures. The longer

minutes I this Hill is considered here, the more cer-
ngthened tain shall we be that the proposed change
Sampson) is desirable and that loopholes and redun-

dancies are being avoided. We are dealing
on with the electoral law in piecemeal fashion.
her view- Why is electoral reform not dealt with in
eto allow a comprehensive Bill I1 Redistribution of
tion from the seats in another place could be effected
advertise- in a measure such as this. The question of
the men- postal voting, which was raised at the gene-
ty Leader ral election, could have been disposed of
e the Bill at the same opportunity. There is no real
* One can need to push this Bill Ithrough to-night.
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The onus is on the tioverument to include
other reforms in the measure. Here We
have a small Bill providing for a sing-le
amendmnent; but a priociple i inivolved, and
the forms of the House should be observed
as in the case of other measures. 1It there
were real urgency for patsing the Bill to-
night, I could understand the pressure that
is being brought to hear. The secondl read-
ing was only moved this evening. I do not
think the member for Nedlands desires to
force the Bill through at once. The uo-
vernment should even now agree to tile ad-
journment of the debate, and let us get on
with other measures which are of far
greater importance. Consideration of the
Estimates is not yet completed. I enter
my protest against the course p)roposed.
The Government should reconsider the posi-
tion.

The M1inister for Rlailways: This is not a
Government measure.

HON. M. F. TROY (MAt. Magnet)
[8.551: 1 do not see anything particularly
wrong with the [Bill, althoughi I ain suir-
pr-ised that the (loei-omeut, inistead of in-
troducing the mivastm-e, have left it to be
broughlt forward hy at Inemubr of the Uppei~r
Ilousie. [f thme Bill is necessary, why did
not the Government introduce it ?

Hon. S. AY. Altinsie Because theyv did not
think it was required.

Hon. M1. F. TI? OY_ Why wvas tile illeasNum
left it) a private umeniber of another Place?
What did Mr. Cornell have in his mind wheni
hv- intr-oduced the Bill ? Tile provision that
elections" may he heluI within sevenluly of
nou11iimutioii dcilv ha~s mit re'Utited ill '111N dis-
advantage. That pr-ovision has obtained
here -o long as I ken u reniemicer. anld there
has been neither protest against it, nor coin-
plaint about it.

The Mlinister for Ialas a int ot
sure that there wotuld niot be i-iiqlaiiits if
this mepasure were pot into operntion.

lion. ",%. F'. 'rROV: When Governmentk
go to thr coinatrY. they have sonic iresIpec
for the opinion of thle electors. Otherwise,
they. knotw, there will be a reaction against
themn.

The Mfinister for Railways: The seven
dlays represent the ninininii.

Unt ',%. F. TROY: It is a vital amend-
inent of the electoral la-w, and it is pro-
posed by a private member. The member

for Nedland* (Mr. Keenan) would have
been wiell advised to explain, in initrodutiug
the measure, what is behind it. Is its object
to' alan m1ore timle to candidates for all-
'rut- illare to ms-''lr jt-e country for Ip~htit
vote-i ? 'It so. ili he pi lon.imc-ber mighit ihave
statell that. Thte absemntee x te inl Upjper
Huu., e cliowc i-. irec~utIty a majovitvy of
thle -vote. In time Central Proxiie thle ab-
sentee vote amiounts to 35 per cent. Ii the
Southi Province it is, also a big vote. It is
poilel to collect hundreds of votes for the'
Central Province in Perth[, Thus an ec tion
for a Legislattive Council seat may not re-
piresent (lie views of the electors at all.
There is an Y-pper Hou.-e election next Mray,
anid I have iii0 a doubt that 'Mr. Cornell is
aetimg oil 1iialC of soin candidate. There
nu11'1 be la matic rvas'omi for thle miealsure. The

mac-anha- for Nedlands, ini moving the second
rend1ing here, has given no reason at all.
Trhe H ill is inot urgent ill tme slightest de-
gm-pe; it couild staqnd nri-e for weeks and
weeks. There is mn-h more urgent business
on the Notice PaperI. For exaimple, there
ithe noticep of mootion given by tile member

for .Snussex ('Mr. Barnard), wh ich is vitally
urgent. H.ere is a Bill of -no importance
whatever being- puished on as vital and
i-gent, but inl the main I -see nothing wrong

with the purpose of the measure.
mi-. SLEMNA\: T move-

Thatt the debate he ailjourned.

Motioii mait and a division
following- i-esnlt-

Av yes
N-oes

takein with the

- - . -. 15

- --- - 231

MaIJ01uitv agalinst-

Mr.
-Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
31.
Mr.

Collier

llegtiey
Marshall
310rnllumn
Mlillinigtoni

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. flavy
M r. Doney
Mr. F- rguun
'Mr. Keenatto
Afr. luc'thsni
M r. Limcdpy
XMr. H. Wv. Mann
ATr. J. 1. Maunn
M r. MeLarty

A c~o.
',%r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
M r.
Mr.

Nlor,

8

Panton
Rtaphaeli
S itrmuan
Troy
Willeouk
Avilgon
Corboy

(Teller.)

Sir lame.;, Mitcbell
Mr. Parker
Mr. Pa I ri -k
Mr. Fit-soc
Mr. Itirhard-4m;
r,. Suair-i'na

Mr. Stz-dil-,n
Mr. -J. IH. Smith
Jr .1 31. Smith

Mr. Wells
Mr. North

(Teller.)
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Mr. Johuson
Mir. ...mn..
.M,. Keninesily

PAIRS.

'ir. Thorni

I Mr. TeutlbIi

\Imriomi ihtit inegativetl.

HON. S. W. MUNSIE (I1annamis)
rQ.5 1 If there is one thin,- that would make
one suspicious of the Bill it is the attitude
of the Government cross benches. I ain
not blaming the Government for ref using the
adjournnenr. They did not refuse it. Ini
the first two divisions I do not tlniml tine
ineniber of the Government voted agal-inst
the adjournment on the voices. But the
Government cross benches have taken con-
tro? of the business to-night. There may
not be much in the Bill, but on time other
hand there mnar be a lot. Probably whlt
v,- making us suspicious is thle refusal of
the adjournment, particularly when we re-
member that it is a private member's Bill.
I have been here for 20 yeairs, and T can
say that unless it has been by nr1ranl~cment
between the Government and the Opposi-
tion, T hare never known anl instance of an
adjournment being refused; certainly never
have, I known of one refused on a Bill in-
trodlimed by a private member. Yet on this
occasion the Government cross benches :lrc*
determined to puit the Bill through to-nighit.

The 'Minister for Lands: They are not.
Hon. S. W. MUNSTE: T amn sure the Op-

positioni have strength onomuzim to say that
the Government cross-benches wili not suc-
ceed in getting this Bill through to-night,
although they may get it through some time
ko-morrow morning. 1 do not wish to be
obstreperous, but T say that no other Op-
position has ever shown asc much considera-
tion for the Government as we have.

The Minister for Railways: This is not a
Government measure.

Honl. S. W. IMUNSIE: Well, why are we
refused an adjournment of the debate? If
the Government are looking for trouble they
will get it. They have had good support
from the Opposition right through the ses-
sion, which has lasted about 28 months. It
is; nearly time the session was finished. If
the Government are going to adopt such
tactics, they will get some opposition. I
admit that in given circumstances if the
Government in a by-election were to fix thle
dates at seven days they might cause incon-
venience, but I do not believe any Govern-
ment would do anything to cause ineonven-

carve at s11(1 aI time. The range between
the sev-ci days and the 30 (lays provided
inl tile kct is quite suffliint to avoid air
incolnveniience. The Bill. if it becomes law,

mgtdo consideirable harm. It mnight be
essential in the interests of the country to
get an election over as quickly its possible,
hut if the Bill becamne law the elec tion would
have to occupy 14 days after the date of
noininitiOn. i want to know what is behind
that. I Jul not accusing- the member for
-dimids, who is sponsoring the Bill, but
I hake read thle discussion in another lplace,
where the Hill originated, andc 110 reason was
given flit it there, other thtan the convert-
ience of canudidlates. lIn my view we require
to keep) our electoral laws rather for the
benefit of the electors than for that of the
candidates. The Government cross-beaches
have becai very foolish iii consistently voting
against thet adjournment ofi the debate.
They ate setting uip a precedent by ref us-
inug tile jdjouien11lt even against the wishes
Of the Gov'eititneutt tot on thle first two
divisionis not one member of the Government
Voted onl time voices. Hot nowe the eross-
benches are taking control of the husiness.

Mr. Marshall: The spring onion crowd.
Ron. S. IV. _MUNSIE': After due consid-

eration I propose to vote against the second
reading. It is not wise that we should make
thle 14 (lays coinpulsory, for any reasonable
Government could fix a period suitable to
the eleetors between the seven days and the
310 days.,, So there is no necessity for the
Bill, it is just to suit some individual who
has (iseovered that it might be invoaiven-
ict tfor hint it time period were fixed at less
than 14 days. 1 will vote againist the
second reading.

MRh. MILLINGTON (Mt. Hawthorn)
(9.11)J: I anm at a lobsi to understand why
the bon. member in charge of the Bill should
be in such a hurry to rush it through. I
would have expected a gentleman of his
judicial training to have a greater regard
for tradition and for tile advantage of bhay-
in-, time for consideration. All his life he
hasi insisted that before passing an op~iniofl
lie shall have ample time to consider the
facts, consult authorities, and make up his
mind. Yet he comes down here and upsets
the traditions of thle House. If this9 were a
part-. measure I could understand the atti-
tude of members opposite led by the muem-
her in charg-e of the Bill, but in the cirum-
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tances I want to know wily this undue haste.
I have never before seen the same attitude
adopted towards a private member's Bill.
The Bill, as compared with the Act it pro-
pose., to amend, is of distinct disadvantage.
The Act, provides that there shall be a mini-
mum of seven days and a maximum of 30
days between nomination day and election
day. That is an advantage which is availed
of in the case of an extraordinary election.
where a 'Minister has been appointed and in
consequence has to face the electors. But
under the Bill a period of 14 days would
have to elapse. If the member in charge of
the Bill were consulted, he would have to
admit that this is a disadvantage. So the
Bill would not make for the better working
of the Electoral Department. The existin
electoral law wats deliberately thought out
but this Bill is placed before us without any
reasons whatever in support of it. I have
read the speech of the hon. member who in-
troduced it in another place, and I can say
he gave no reasons for it. I do not think
anybody can say it is a matter of urgeucy.
or that the amendment would make for the
better working of the existing Act. If thant
is so, why is there any desperate haste for
the amendment?~ There are many more
.serious measures demanding consideration,
and the country is of opinion that attention
should be given to those measures. The ses-
sion is dragging on, and the Government
have an opportunity to proceed with busi-
ness that matters, but this apple of discord
has been thrown in by a p~rivate member.
Though Government business is piling uip,
the Government are evidently standing be-
hind this hold-up measure. The Premier
and the Attorney General would have to ad-
mit that the existing law is better without
the amendment than it would] be with it. I
I do not think that anyone experienced in
the administration of the electoral law would
attempt to defend the alteration. Why the
desperate hurry? Surely there should be
opportunity to consider the question. The
inember for Nedlands has given no reasou
to justify the Hill, and an adjournment
would give him opportunity to consider the
reasons. He should not throw the Bill into
the House as he ha.; done. If he wishes to
alter a law that has stood for years, ho
should advance good and valid reasons. 1
cannot understand this attempt to foist the
measure on the House without opportunity
for proper consideration. We are justifiedl
in protesting. Why ruffle the feelings of

members by attempting to force such a Bill
through in record time 7 No one has shown
that there is any urgency for the measure.
The Government have taken it upon them-
selves to back the Bill. Had the Govern-
ment been vitally interested in the matter
they would have introduced the Bill as a
Government measure.

The Premier: Do you oppose the mea-
sure?

Mr. MILLINGTON: Yes.
The Premier: Why?
Mir. MILLINOTON: Because we should

not amend the Act without good reasons
being advanced. The Premier has always
shown a decided objection to what he termed!
twopenny-halfpenny Bills. When I had to
introduce small measures, the present Pre-
mier took strong exception to tinkering Bills,
as he termed them, and I came to the con-
clusion that if a Bill was introduced, no mitt-
ter how small it might be, its advantages
must be demonstrated before one could hope
to get it passed.

Mr. Parker: You learnt something.

Mr. MILLINGTON: The amendment
proposed in the Bill would not improve the
electoral law. I defy any member on the
Government side to show that it would. The
existing law meets the needs of the hour,
but the Bill will restrict it and cause serious
inconvenience. In future, when members are
sworn in as Ministers, they will have to loaf
around for a fortnight, not knowing where
they stand.

Mr. Parker: Why?

Mr. MILLINGTON: Because 14 days will
have to elapse between nomination day and
polling day. At present the period can be
restricted to seven days.

The Minister for Railways; And there is
a period that must expire between the issu-
iag of the wit and nomination day.

Mr. MILLINGTON: Yes. I defy the
member for Nedlauds to show that the
amendment will be of any advantage.
Rather it will be a disadvantage. Since that
is arguable, why try to force the Bill through
to-night? 1 am surprised at this attempt
by a man who never hurried in his life when
he had to consider a question and furnish
reasons for his opinion. Simple proposals
often create suspicion, and it is an accepted
tradition of the House that time should be
given to consider every question. Evidently,
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members of the Government do not agree
that the amendment would be advanatageous;.
Consequently we have what the Premier
would term a tinkering Bill holding up the
business of the House. Without reflecting
on another place, I can say that very little
consideration was given to the Bill there.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hou. member must
not reflect upon another place.

Mr. MILLINGTON: I have no wish to
do so. I am simply recounting what took
place there, and if the manner in which the
Bill passed another place is a reflection on
that place, I must absolve myself from all
responsibility. Had another place referred
the Bill to a select committee, a course that
it has adopted with many Bills, there would
have been great difficulty to furnish rea-
sons for passing it. The responsibility
for closely serutinising the measure is ours.
On reflection, I think the member for Ned-
lands will agree that he made a tactical error
in attempting to rush the Bill through this
House. Consequently, we are doing him a
favour by preventing this rash act. Fancy
the hon. member being accused of anything
like rashness! We make mistakes enough
when we do things deliberately, but if we
rush legislation through, serious mistakes
must occur. We desire time to examine
the Bill and the reasons for it, if any. The
member for Nedlands; should welcome an ad-
journment to give him an opportunity to
invent reasons, if there are none. This can
be considered a non-party measure. Let us
endeavour to agree upon what is the best
period that should elapse between the issue
of writs, nomination day, and election day.
If we were given time we could probably
agree upon these points. As it is, a certain
amount of ill-feelig has been engendered
by the attempt to rush the Bill through. If
we alter the existing law we should do so in
a way that will improve the Act. I should
like more time in which to examine the ques-
tion.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put, and a division taken with the
following result:- 1

Ayes
Noes

Majority against ..

22

7

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Coverley
Cunningham
Hegney
Marshall
McCallum
MJllngtoo
Men~is
Penton

Angelo
Barnard
Brown
Davy
Doney
Ferguson
Keenun
Latham
Lindsay
1H. W. Mann
J. 1. Mann

Arms.
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wanabrough
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Corhoy (T'eller.)

M r, McLarty
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Pasrker
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. J. I-. Smith
M r. J. M, Smith
Mr. Wells
Mr. North

(Trller.)

Motion thus negatived..

HON. J. CUNNINGHAM (Kalgoorlie)
[9-351: 1 thought the good sense of the
House would have seen to it that sufficient
time was given to members generally to
enable them to arrive at a mature judgment
concerning this Bill. I also thought the
member for Nedlands (Mr. Keenan) would
have been reasonable in the matter of rant-
ing an adjournment of the debate. I think
I understand the principle underlying this
measure. Some months ago there was an
election when people resented the shott time
allowed between nominations and the elec-
tion. Evidence should be afforded before
we alter the electoral laws. The member
for Nedlands did not advance one -reason
why the Bill should be passed. Ha used a
number of words, hut these contained no
argument of any consequence. The hon.
member is quite capable of advancing rea-
sons why the Bill should be p~assed, but he
strulng together a number of words which
conveyed no real understanding of the Bill.
1 do think we should be given an extension
of lime in -which thoroughly to understand
it. I am doubtful whether the lion. mem-
ber himuself knows what he has presented
to the House. I will support every effort
to secure an adjournment of the debate.

MR. COVERLEY (Kimberley) [9.401: 1,
too, must enter my protest against the Bill
being put through in so hurried a manner.
I have not wasted time in speaking for the
sake of speaking and obtaining publicity
through the Press. I have shown every
consideration to the Government by refrain-
ing from speaking when I might have done
so, in order to assist ill effecting the econ-
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uies the Government think necessary. Iii
at matter of this kind, which seriously affects
thle district I have the honour to represent,
we ig.ht have been showvn common courtesy
by the nmember for Nedlands, andl might
have bad the debate adjourned for at least
a week. We do not know what wvill
happen if the Bill becomes lawv. It
may or muay not be advantageous to
the back country. I find the Bill was
brought down merely at the whim of a mem-
ber' in another place. I have even gone to
thle trouble of reading his speech in "Han-
sard." The measure is not of great im-
portance and has no bearing upon ally elec-
tion that is pending. It has not been asked
for by tile department, and apparently has
umot the support of many members of this
Chamber. Every time the House has di-
vided, members on the Government side
have sat silent. We have Wasted the whole
of the evening sitting onl this Hill, merely
because of a desire on thle part of some
members to force the measure through to-
flight, without allowing this side an oppor-
tunity to peruse the Bill and decide how,
for example, it will affect the outlying dis-
tricts. I have somne knowledge of election-
eeringr in thle outskirts of Western Australia.
The North-West Province is wvell entered
for, as it has only al very, small number of
electors. In another place tile province has
three representatives, and the major part
of theiir support comes from St. George's-
terrace pastoralists, absentee voters. The
absentee votes can reach Carnarvon by aerial
mail. ThEre is anl argument in favour of ex-
teninilg the interval between nomination and
election, namely, to allow ample time for
getting the votes of genuine electors to the
polling bootht. I agree with a previous
sp3eak1er that instead of tinkering about with
a short amending Bill like this, the Govern-
ment themselves should have taken the mat-
ter ill hand and brought down a well-
tijouiplit-out unendinig Bill. Such a meas-
ure, in my opinion, is highly necessary,
particularly aregards; Upper House cel-
tiout. The-Governmient should give consider-
atini to the franvhisev for another place.
rTha.t iitim-i iiht havec been included in
the prechri Bill. T! v Goixerment could have
takeil tile :1d ive of officers of' the Electoral
Departnment ;vilih regaird it, it. Moirover,
those od~eers could put up other good
ainendmeilt5. The Goveinment have changed

their attitude with regard to private mem-
ber&* Bills. One such Bill was given short
shrift to-nighit. Its sponsor desired that it
.hould pass this Chamber as quickly as con-
vellielnt. (in thle present Bill, which is much
less important than that of the member for
1'remiantle (11r. Sturman), the Government
do not support the adjournmlent of the de-
hlate. If Hinisters allow cross-bench mem-
bers to take the business out of their hands,
they must accept the onus of depriving mem-
hers (pil this side oif the opportunity to con-
Sier the Bill. I again enter my protest
,against the Government's attitude on this
measure. That attitude is quite inconsistent
with the one timey adopted towards the
measure introduced by the member for Fre-
muntle, the passing of which would have
resulted in great benefit to the workless
people of this country.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
N oes

iMajority against

Mr. Coverley
Mr. Cunningham
.Nr. Hoe.y
Mr. Matrshall]
Mr. .c1allumn
Mr. Millington
Mr. Mamsie

31r. Anglo.
Mr. Barnard
M',r. Brown
Mr. Davy
Mir. floney
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Keenan
Mr. Latham
Mr. Lindsaty
Mr. H. W. Mana
Mr. J. 1. Mann

Ayes.
Mr. Kenneally
M r. Linnond
Mr. Johmson
Miss, flolman
Mr. Lutey

AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

* . 14

- . 21

7

Pan tona
Raphael
Sleeman
Trny
Wilicork
Witson
Carboy

(Teller.)

Nloes.
Mr. 3ltLarty
Sir Jame. Mitchell

r.Patrick
Mr. Rivhards,gn
Mir. Sampsion
Mr. Scaddan
Ur. J. Jr. Smith
Air. J. 11. Smith
Mr. Wel,li
Mr. North

(Teller.)

pas.

Mr.
Mlr.
Mr'.
MAr.
Mr.

Noes.
Teesdlaie
Grifflib,
Thorn
Phi s
Parker

Motion thus negatived.

M. SLEEMAN (Fremantle) f..56; : I
do not know whether that war; the fourth
or fifth lap across the floor of tile Chamber.
Trrespective of their number. I think those
ip, o're Justified. personally I am lpre-
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pared to remain here till breakfast time for
the purpose of voicing my protest against
the attitude of the Chamber during the
last few weeks.

Mr. SPEAKER: I am afraid that is not
the subject before the Chair.

Mr. SbEMAN: Very well, Sir; then I
will compare the attitude of the House
on this Bill with its attitude on another
Bill. The debate on another Bill was re-
sumed after the tea adjournment. I was
in charge of the measure, and the business
was taken out of my hands, and the de-
bate adjourned. Common courtesy required
that the desire for adjounment of the de-
bate should have been mentioned to me. I
myself did not desire an adjournment. The
measure is most important, and I wanted
a quick decision as to whether the House
would do something for people evicted
fromn their homes. The Government inn-
jority.decided against proceeding further
with the Bill. M v measure was intro-
duced on the 13th October, like another
private member's Bill, the object of which
was to allow a Masonic lodge to have beer
on the premises. This latter Bill went
through in-

Mr. SlPEAKER: The Bill before the
THouse is the one moved by the member
for Nedlands. That is the Bill under dis-
cussion-not any Bill dating back a month
or six weeks. The House has finished with
the latter Bill.

Mr. SLbIEMAN:- I take strong exception
to the manner in whir-li 1 was treated with
regard to my Bill. The measure now under
d;.cussion vitally affects the people of this
country, and I personally see no reason
why it should be passed. During my eight
years here I have never yet known a Bill
to be passed on the same day as the second
reading was moved, except in one case,
where members of the Opposition were
fully consulted, and none of them raised
any objection. If the present Bill urgently
needs to be passed to-night, why were we
not consulted on the subject 7 It is not a
measure that should go through at one sit-
ting. To refuse the adjournment of the
debate, as 'Ministerial members to a man
have done, is most unfair. I have nothing
whatever against the mover of the Bill. If
I could, I would support him. As regards
altering the period between nomination and
election from seven days to 14, that is only
a matter of tweedledumn and tweedledee, If

six candidates start out on an election
under either the seven-days or the 14-days
arrangement, they all have the same oppor-
tuiiity. I am at a loss to understand whi
this alteration should be proposed after
the provision has stood the test of so many
years. I shall adopt another line of at-
tack on the Bill by moving an amend-
ment-

That the word "now" be struck out, and
"this dlay six mnths" added to the motion.

Personally.. I do not think it matters
whether the Bill is read six months or six-
teen months hence. There is no necessity
for it at all. The least we can do is to at-
tempt to defeat it by agreeing to my
amendment.

HON. A. McCALLUM (South Fremnantle
-on amendment) [10.2]: 1 support the
amendment as a protest against hasty legis-
lat ion. If it were dealt with in six months'
time, it would be quite early enough. I
have read the debate that took place on
the Bill in tile Legislative Council, and I
find that from the time the Bill was intro-
duced until the second reading had been
carried, the Commnittee stage completed and
the report adopted, less than half an hour
elapsed. In connection with the hi-camnera!
system of parliamentary Government, the
argument has always been advanced that
the second House is necessary to prevent
hasty legislation. On this occasion, the Leg-
islative Assembly isi to be the House of re-
view.

"Mr. -Millington: The position is being re-
versed.

Mir. Corboy: As a matter of fact, it took
exactly 18 minutes to put the Bill through
in the Council.

Hon. A. 'McCALLIIM: Seeing- that the
Legislative Council passed the measure
through all its stages in such a brief per-
iod, it is reasonable that we should act as
a House of review, and consider how the
measure will affect Parliament and the eec-
tors. I do not want to reflect upon the
member for -Nedlands (Mr. Keenan), who
was responsible for the introduction of the
Bill in this Chamber. He has been led in-
nocently into it, and it would 'have been
interesting if we could have listened in to
his first conversation wvith the hon. member
who introduced the Bill in another place.
I am sure the member for Nedlands realises
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he has landed himself into a debate that
lie did not expet such a mneasure would en-
tail. Parliament must li-ecareful in dealingl
-withI the electoral laws, which represent the
safeguard of the people. runder the provis-
ions of the Electoral Act, Parliaments are
formed and Governments tire created. The
elsetoral laws repiresent the one safety' valve
that democracy possesses. 'Under their pro-
vision?; Governments function, whether it be
to impose taxation or pass legislation. Our
electoral ]aws are the outstanding vital issue
of importance in our political 1ie. Every
move, however innocent or trivial it may'
appear on the surface, should he examined
minutely by Parliament, hut to-night wye
have been denied information, and we have
not been given any arguments in support
Of thle measure. -No reasons have been ad-
vanced as to why it should be enacted. No
suggestion of urgency has been made. No
evidence has been forthcoming to indicate
that the existing lawv has operated with hard-
ship to any section of the comnmunity' . We
have not been told whyv the seven days
should be altered to 14 days as a greater
measure of justice to the electors. We have
not been told that it will safeguard any sec-
tion of the conimunitr, and no instance has
been quoted to show that, during the many
years the Act has been iii force, this pro-
vision has operated unfairly' . 'We are en-
titled to look upon such a move as suspect.
The adjournment of the debate has been re-
fused, and we have been denied the oppor-
tunity to inquzire into the Bill and] its pos-
sible effect. The question before the Chnir
has to be decided at the moment. We are
not allowed to exchange viwVihtes

the Bill must be passed "now." To ask
Parliament to agree to such leg-islation is
positively objectionable. T take further ex-
ception to the Bill because it has,- obviou..ly
been brought forward to suit the c-onven-
ientce of mnembers of thle LegiOslative Concil,
not to safeguard the interests, of the electors
or to preserve their rights;. It is to Serve
the ptemonal intereds (of niembecr, of the
Legi,Iative Council, so that they will lie able
to retain their ,eat.;, and not permnit thv de-
cisions of the people to function in the
iaiia'i' P0-ille under the cxi-.tin-tr law. The

object4 oftile1 BiM i.- to) nurwk the 1 m";titon

of itnrr j," the Lcgisative Council more
secure, anil to frevelt (hlil'sitimuI. It is to
snit the~u, not the peole. Yet inl ltss than
half' an hoar the biranjch of the Legislu-

tire, that i,. snuposcd !ii lie the H~ouse of
review, could pam,. a Bill oif this description
to meet the personal convenience and ad-
vantage of member., of that Chamber!

The Premier: Who said that?
Hon. A. MtcCALLV2I: They s.aid Su,

quite openly, too. In the few words that
were uttered in support of the Bill, thccc
were all sorts of innuendoes;. We know-
that in May next there will be a Legislative
Council election, and evidently it was;
thought that it was time to pass thel'i-
lotion because certain members will have to
face their masters then. I strenuously ob-
jeet to laws being framed to suit memibers
of ParliamentL, not the electors. It is a most
reprehensible, repulsive idea, which should
not be sanctioned by Parliament at all.
One would have expected that the honi.
meniber responsible for bringing the Bill
into this Chamber would have given us a
outline of how the existing law affects his
own electorate, and demonstrated to the
House the advantage to Nedlands in this
proposed alteration. Since he speaks here
on behalf of the people of 'Nedlands, hie
should have explained to us just how this
alteration would advantage the people of
that electorate. I can imiagine the case the
lion. member would have put up had he not
been so sure that a majority in the Hlouse-.
votingr at the crack of the whip, would flock
wherever the lead was given.

The Mlinister for Lands: You have a new
leader to-night.

Hon. A. 'McCALLUM: I ami speaking
for myself, and I was thle first on this side
to raise my protest. From the position T
hold on this side I an] entitled to do it.

The Minister for Lands;: If you had
asked for an adjournment you might have
got it.

lon. A. MeCALLt'W I do not know.
The adjournment hag been repeatedly asked
-for and refused.

Mr. Corboy: The M1inister for Lands
ought not to talk about leaders, for to-night
he has adopted one whomn lie previou'sly
threw out.

Hon. A. 'McCALLUM: The Rouse has it
right to expect that the member for Nedl-
lands would explain just what the Bill
means to his constituents. Had he done so
his3 recital would have been somnewhat on
these lines: That he repre,;ents, an elector-
ate that has such huge areas, separatedl by
.such wide spaces that Parts of it are inac-
lessible and away out in the wilds, where
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the means of communication are so inade-
quate that it is impossible for the electors
to get the information that would allow them
to cast their votes within the specified time,
or allow him to collect those votes. He
would have gone on to say it is possible for
certain parts of his electorate to be cam-
paigned for weeks while other parts know
nothing about it. He would have said that
Nedlands is so isolated that candidates can
address meetings for weeks while electors in
other parts of Nedlands do not even know
there is on election on. He would have said
it was unreasonable to expect voters there
to east their votes within seven days of the
day of nominations. He might have gone
on to say that even after they had been cam-
paigning in Nedlands for weeks, and just
as nominations were about to close, if one
candidate declined to nominate and another
candidate was brought in, with so little time
Provided it would be impossible for the
news to get round that a different man was
in the field, and so if the electors voted on
the earlier information their ballot papers
would be informal. The hon. member might
have gone on to tell us that even after
nominations had closed, it would be impos-
sible within seven days for the full infor-
mation to percolate through the wide
areas where communications were so bad
that he as a candidate would not he able to
let his supporters know who his opponents
were; that they wvere so isolated that there
was no opportunity to get polling booths
out there and so in conseqluence all the voting
had to be done by post. He would have tol
us that there are huge tropical rivers flowing
through Nedlands, and that if they were in
flood it might be weeks before they could
be crossed and the postal votes brought in.
We would have listened with great interest
to that information if the hon. member had
given it to us. He would have said there
were no telephones in Nedlands, no tele-
graph, that wireless is unknown to the oldest
inhabitant out there, notwithstanding which
they bring in regulations to top the run-
ning of taxis and buses. We are left to im-
agine that to get the votes over the swollen
tropical rivers and through the dense
jungles where white men have never been
seen before, the only means of communica-
lion is by pack homse or camel, and that it
might be weeks before the bon. member
could get through. Fancy the hon. mem-
ber going through the back blocks of Ned-

lands on camels and crossing swollen rivers
to bring in postal votes, passing over im-
mnense dry areas without knowing wvhether he
would be able to get water for himself
and his beasts. And all this effort
to collect a few postal votes! No
doubt if the case had been properly pre-
sented and all this knowledge and informa-
tion given to us the House would have been
in a far better position to judge of the
merits of the Bill. But the information is
denied us and we have to imagine all these
things for ourselves. Of course it is within
the power of the boji. member immediately
nominations close to despatch special mes-
sengers; but he could argue that it would
take the whole of the 14 days to get out
for the postal votes, to say nothing of re-
turning with them.

Mr. Keenan: If I travelled by tram it
would.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: The hon. member
has not given the House the information
to which it is entitled. He must be in
great fear that postal votes will not reach
their destination in time, and that a large
number of electors will be disfranchised.
We are entitled to know the measons for
thc Bill. The hoji. member should have cited
concrete instances demonstrating in what
respect the present law was defective in
the interests of the electors. The Bill was
passed by another place in 18 minutes. That
House was constituted to prevent hasty legis-
lation, but its function has become ours
to-night. This House has ceased to be a
deliberative Chamber. Questions are de-
cided before members come here, and so we
have become merely a recording House.
That is what happened in another place
with this Bill. To ask us to deal with the
Bill now, without time to consider it, is
unreasonable. The votes that control the
provinces are to be obtained in St. George's-
terrace. The member for Pilbara and the
member for Kimberley know the disadvan-
tages of the men who live in the backblocks.
The big difficulty is to get the votes at As-
sembly elections, and yet the two members
most vitally affected are denied opportunity
to consider the Bill or refer it to their elec-
tors. It is the first time since I have been
in the Chamber that an adjournment
has been denied, unless it was a mat-
ter of urgency on which the Op-
position were previously consulted,
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and the Oppsiitioin hai c always facili-
tated the pa age of iii ent legilation.
We hare not heena voililted iii regard to thi,
Bill, but have been thru,.t aside. We arc not
going- to he treated like that. There are
enough of u, here to air (our views and to
see that the rinhlts of the people are pro-
tected. No one suggest- that there is, any
nece sity for thit- Bill. If miembers oppo-
site are planning and cening because of
some impeiidinv election, we know inothin,
:i bout it.

The M1inister for Landb: We can take 14
dasnow if we like.
Hon. A. MeCALLUMf: That is what

puzzles me. What is behind the whole thing?
Why this attempt to rush the Bill through?
If f-he matter had been important why was,
not the Opposition consullted and asked to
assist the Goi'ernment to put the measure
through?

The Minister for Lands: If you had
as4ked for the ad~journment you would have.
got it, I think.

Hon. A. McCALT'M1: Thle member for
Fremantle asked for it, and I told 1dm he
could move the motion. The Leader of the
Opposition does not take all the adjourn-
-nents. The attitude adopted to-night must
create suspicion in our minds. The Bill ap-
pears to be simple enough, but we have had
no opportunity to determine whether it is
sio or not. We do need at least one night
in -which to look into it.

'Mr. H4. W. MYann: Do you wnt to refer
the Bill to a select committee?

Hon. A. MeCALLTTM: That mnay come
yet. We have many ideas in our minds which
will develop as we go along. The matter is
one that will require time, though I promise
,iot to delay. I think I can undertake to
complete may investigations within the period
of six months suggested in the amendment.
Then I shall be able to arrive at the true
reasons for the Bill, and to communicate
them to the Chamber. At present, however,
I consider hon. members justified in declini-
uing to deal with the measure.

On motion by the M.Ninister for Lands, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjonrnud at 10.12 pmm.

legislative CouiiciI,
Thursdiop, 531; November, l.1

.06

iku-. U i: AAU L I iii111t~l I NO. 1. (.1113

'heb PRtES1i F:N17 took the ('hair at 4.13

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX
(No. 2).

.Secol-Q Reading.

1 )vbatc resumed f iom the previous. dny.

HON. G. W. 3ULES (_North) [4.34]: 1
zatj rorrv the debate tmnzt took place yester-
day ,d id not take 1place, to-day, which is the
1tuixc'rsarv of Gruy Iflwkes D ay. Yester-
dh v' deb)ate cleniotst rated thle non-party
tlcnractei' il theLtriv ' for tile president of
the Nationalist As.oi'ia ticm. the es-president
of' that moi'aiatioii and the t's-president
ol' the Consultative Concil took the Nation-
alist Premier t, task for having carried out
his election pledge to assist the man on the
laud by the removal of the land tax. At
any future elections in this State the "Han-
sard" published this week will be referred to
as indicating that this is really a non-party
House. I wish to congratulate 31r. Wiliams
on his speech. He took a broad view of this
illasure. Let ine 1auote one remark by Mr.
Fmn~vr', who is: reported in to-day's paper
as follows:-

Re (Mr. Fraser) n-a. not prepared to give
what the Bill. offered the farmners, who were
not deserving of that e~iasideration.

Another quotation I woulrd nrnke is a state-
ment by Sir Cliarles 'Nathlan, who said-

Every~ honest wirokvr in the counnunity is
dloing just as inuch ais the fanner for the
country, no more aond no less.

1. say these statements art' not correct. We
have 50 pu ji t. of the State's poloulatioti
in tie city. The country is carrying too
many in the city, aind 65 wer cent, of the
vralue of the last harvest was taken by the
people of the city to enable them to live.
Am I to be told flint the shop acsistant who
vrork, seven or eight hours a day, or the
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